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peace
ByNfyCHAL YUDEUHAN

- aarfJOM IMHftKUEL

As US envoy Dennis Ross left

the region on Friday. Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
indicated that a peaceful Land
Day today wQl.be the first test of
PateStinisn' Authority. Chairman
YasserArafat’s promise to fight

videnceand terrorism.

Netanyahu stressed that

Arafat's preanises to Ross to

fight against terrorism "can only
be tested over time, and will be
proved in the coming days,
weeks, and months. This is a test

of the entne peace process,

because Israel, its citizens and
government, wfll not continue a

asked to take steps in exchange
for Arafat’s commitment and
there is no linkage between it

and any measures on Israel’s

part, such as refraining from tak-

ing unilateral actions.

Ross met privately with
Netanyahu for two lengthy ses-

sions on Thursday night and
Friday afternoon before depon-
ing. He also met with Netanyahu
together with Foreign Minister

David Levy and Defense
Minister Yitzhak Monfediai.

Netanyahu and the ministers

told Ross that Israel demands the

immediate cessation of violence

by the Palestinians, as well as

more thorough action against

Hamas and Islamic Jihad. Urey

TBS special envoy Dennis Ross (left) meets Friday in

_Jerusalem with PM Binyamin Netanyahu. (Brian Haulier)

make-believe peace process in

which are cafes are bombed in

Tbl Aviv, Jerusalem, or any other

place.”

Jerusalem sources expressed

concern tint the Americans may
bffisatisfted with a few steps

against terrorism cm Arafat's

part, and then start exerting pies-

sure on Israel Netanyahu made
it clear that Israel has not been

demanded the Palestinian

-Authority arrest terrorists,

destroy terrorist infrastructure,

and order its security services to

cooperate with their Israeli coun-

terparts.

After his second meeting with

Netanyahu, Ross said, “It is

essentia! to reestablish the calm.

Continued on Page 10

Canadian-Jewish
groups clash over

‘Nazi snitch line’

rtf'*
vr '

By ROW CSflXAG

-TORONTO - Canada’s major
? Jewish organizations are at each

otters’ throats over a plan to set up

V i-tetepbone “Nazi snitch line.”The
r pew plan, unveiled last week by the

7
- Canadian Jewish Congress, pro-

- poses thatsome Nazi war criminals

pr collaborators be granted immu-

•nity .or other legal deals to entice

them to turn on their comrades, and

spur the Canadian goveminent to

,

Quicken its pace of prosecutions.

But critics of tire plan - B’nai

:T B
r
rithand the Simon Wiesenthal

-Center among them - charge fee

.congress is making deals with

Nazis; even proposing to defend

'
feeni. should their evidence impli-

cate a big catch.

' The confidential telephone hoe

; win be monitored by congress offi-

Tcals and by New York- private

investigates’ Steve Rambam, whose

-Canadian exploits created a huge
"
splash across the country, earlier

‘r&yeat
. Posing as an academic from a

;

fictitious university and anted

with little nrore than a telephone

- hook and existing lists, Rambam
" says he found ! 6 I alleged Nazi

..criminals living in Canada and

( Obtained secretly taped confer.

-‘stems from several. His findings

confirmed for many in Canada’s

‘'Jewish community that die.

- nation has,been a haven for Nazi

ail.':;

..< 5 ~ -* r; - '

809007

and other war criminals.

Rambam called the telephone

line “I-SOO-rat-on-a-Nazr,” follow-

ing his meeting in Ottawa last week
.with several members of

.
Parliament.

“If you are a war criminal this is

your last chance.” be said. “If you
don’t come forward and cooperate

with us, we may very well end up
buQding a case against you wife

another cooperative witness,”

David Matas, a lawyer for B’nai

B’rife Canada, called the idea

“morallyrepugnant” and “twisted,”,

saying feat fee congress is “con-

templating standing up for war
. criminals.”

Irving Abella, who chairs the

congress’s war crimes committee,

defended the telephonehot line as a

“tried and true method" that’s been

used successfully by fee US Office

of Special Investigations.

Bui it will be “largely symbolic.

Wle don’t expect a Huge number of

people to phone. This is our

attempt to get fee government to

emulate a successful technique. We
have to try something wbeb after

50 years, all the government has to

show is one deportation and rare

denaturalization [of suspected Nazi

war criminals.]”

AbeUa said the congress has no

power to ask for immunity or legal

deals for informants. He said any

information gleaned from calls

would simply be passed to the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police.

But Rambam said thai should

anyone come forward with incrim-

inating evidence, “we wfll go on

- feeir behalf to theRCMPand to fee

justice minister to try and strike a

deal for them."

IDF, PA probe riot death
By AfttEH O’SULLIVAN,

JCH IMMANUEL
and MARGOT DUDKEWTCH

The IDF and Palestinian
Police are investigating the
death yesterday of a Palestinian
engineering student killed while
IDF soldiers dispersed a stone-
throwing mob assaulting the
Arak Checkpoint ' near
Ramallah.

The death has escalated ten-

Worsfupers evacuated from
Western Wall, Page 3

sions between Israel and the
Palestinians. Palestinian
Authority Finance Minister
Mohammed Nashashibi
described it as “a declaration of
war.” Reuters reported.

The student. Abdullah Salah.

20. was the the first fatality in

clashes between IDF troops and
Palestinians since students

began rioting 10 days ago to

protest against the construction

at Har Homa
According to fee rDF, violent

riots erupted at the southern

entrance to Ramallah and sol-

diers used tear gas and rubber
bullets to disperse the crowd.

One officer was hospitalized

with moderate to light wounds,
the army said.

.. Later* Abdullah, a resident of
Beit Sahur who studied at Bir

Zeit University, was brought to

a hospital with a gaping chest

wound, reportedly caused by a
live bullet. Hospital officials

said he had been shot in fee

back.

Another Palestinian was criti-

cally wounded by IDF gunfire,

AP quoted a Palestinian hospital

official as saying.

Abdullah’s death came despite

strict open-fire instructions to

IDF soldiers only to shoot live

rounds when feeir lives were
endangered.
Military sources said an ini-

A Palestinian picks up a tear gas shell shot at rioters at the Arak checkpoint near Ramallah yesterday. (Brian Hendter)

tial investigation into the inci-

dent showed that troops used

only non-lethal weapons to

respond. A joint inquiry into

fee death is being carried out

by the IDF and Palestinian

Police.

The array said the clashes
occurred outside of the

Palestinian-controlled Area A
and said its troops "reacted
with restraint toward rioters

who endangered the lives of the

IDF soldiers and border police-

men.”
Also yesterday, the army

clamped a curfew on fee

Kalandia refugee camp near
Ramallah after riots erupted
there. Two border policemen
were lightly wounded by stones.

In Bethlehem, students threw
stones and firebombs, and
burned an effigy of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Five Palestinians were reported-

ly wounded by rubber bullets

before fee demonstrators were
dispersed by the Palestinian
Police.

Abdullah was buried in a

funeral attended by about 5.000
mourners last night near Omar
Mosque in Beit Sahur, a largely

Christian town that has been the

focus of recent protests against

Har Homa, which is on its out-

skirts.

Some attending the funeral
shouted slogans against the

peace process. “People feel fee

peace process is going to hell,”

said Dr. Nabil Kukali.

Relatives said that Abdullah
had phoned and told them he
would not participate in any
demonstrations and may have
been on his way home when he
was shot near the checkpoint.

In Hebron, Palestinians rioted

for several hours, throwing

rocks and firebombs at IDF sol-

diers on Friday. According to

Hebron settlers, fee rioting

started mid-morning in Kikar
Hashoter, the casba, Shalala
Road, and Tel Rumeida.
The settlers claimed that the

Palestinian Police did nothing
to intervene and at one point.

Abbas Zaki, a senior Fatah offi-

cial, was leading the rioters.

In the early afternoon, a
JCiryat Arba woman was lighrly

wounded when her front wind-
shield was smashed by stones

thrown near the El Aroub
refugee camp.

IDF and police on high alert for Land Day
ihrAWEHp^uivw^djgm Netanyahu calls for Israeli Arab restraint
The IDF and police are brac-

ing for widespread protests and
are on high alert to prevent vio-

lent clashes as Israeli Arabs and
Palestinians mark Land Day
today.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu called on Israeli

Arabs to maintain calm and act

within the law. “You are loyal

citizens of Israel, and you will

behave accordingly," Netanyahu
said.

Tourism Minister Moshe
Katsav, who is responsible for

fee Arab sector, also urged Arab
leaders to do their utmost to

ensure that today’s activities

pass quietly. “We have to ensure
law and order under all circum-
stances,” he said.

“We prefer to avoid declara-

tions and keep as low a profile

as possible, while at fee same
rime not be surprised and be pre-

pared for any eventuality,” the

police spokesman for fee north-

ern region said last night.

The main rally by Israeli Arabs
will be held in the Galilee vil-

lage of Sakhnin, which lost five

of its residents in fee rioting that

broke out in the Karmiel area 21

years ago to protest government
confiscation ofArab land. Police

will close sections of the nearby
Misgav road from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. today.

Rallies and processions will

also take place in various other

villages, including Kfar Kana,
which also lost a resident in fee

1976 clashes.

In Shfarara, the Forum ofArab
Council Heads will operate a sit-

uation room, monitoring reports

on events throughout the day.

Council leaders have called on
Israeli Arabs not to break the

law. But they criticized media
reports of the possibility of vio-

lent disturbances, noting that

leaflets had been distributed
throughout fee Arab community
calling for restraint.

The IDF is also boosting its

forces in fee West Bank as
Palestinians mark Land Day.
Tensions over the past weeks are
expected to peak today and the

army has deployed hundreds of
reinforcements to potential

flashpoints to protect Jewish set-

tlers and Israeli interests.

The army has said it will allow
protests, but not violence.
Palestinian Police are expected
to quell rioting first and if they

fail, then the IDF will take
action.

The army has also made it

clear that it will react vigorously
to any live fire attacks on its

troops and has positioned
snipers at key spots. It has also
moved tanks behind potential

confrontation areas to serve as a
deterrent.

INT. HONORARY
COMMITTEE

Shoshana S. Cardin

Arthur Cohn
Congressman Ben. GHman

Otto Von Habsburg

: Teddy Kollek

Dr. Rabbi Norman Lamm
Justice Moishe Landau

Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan

.
Ehud Olmert, MK
Marlene Post

ChiefRabbi Jonathan Sacks

SenatorArlen Specter

-Nathan Sharansky, MK
Cyril Stein

AlufTReL) Dan Tolkowsky

(partial list)
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"For Zion's Sake

I S h all Not Remain Silent

We warmly welcome Tke Leadership Mission of the

Anti-Defamation League

of the USA and congratulate them on the

20th anniversary of their branch in Jerusalem.

We particularly wish to express our appreciation to

DAVID STRASSLER, President of tke League

ABRAHAM F0XMAN, National Director of tke League

NAT KAMENY, Our U.S. Representative

for their active support in our struggle forJerusalem. %

Elifo.1* 7it,

dmirman

JolcI Poclmo,

. Hon. Sec.

i • »

LAST
CALL FOR

HAITOICRAFTERS
The Jerusalem Post Pessaft Handicrafts Fair

wfll take place on Wednesday, April 23, 1997,

at the Ra anana Sports Center, next to

Metro West tligh School.

If you create top quality handicrafts and

wish to book a stand at the fair,

please contact Beverfee Black,

Director ofThe Jerusalem Post Funds,

TeL 02-537-6528.

All proceeds from the fair

will help Israel's needy , ^
children, the elderly and.

new immigrants. ^
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THE INTERNATIONAL FORUM
FOR A UNITED JERUSALEM



We mourn the passing of

GERSHON GLUCHOWICZ
dear and beloved husband, father and

grandfather

The funeral took place at Kibbutz Lavi on
Friday 28, 1997.

The Family

Our sincere condolences to

Rabbi Shlomo Riskin

on the death of his

Management and Staff

of The Jerusalem Post

Sunday, March 30, 1997 The Jerusalem I

Our deepest condolences to

Yael Saxe

and the entire family on the passing of your .

.

Father n
Kibbutz Malkla

On the thirtieth day since the passing of our dear

LOLA BEER EBNER 5-r

and 4 years since tine passing of our dear

DOLFI EBNER vr
The consecration of the tombstone will take place on

Thursday 3rd April, 1997 at 12.00 noon
(Meet next to the entrance to.the

Nahalat Yitzhak Cemetery)

At 6.00 p.m., a memorial evening will be held in the
Lola Ebner Hall at the University campus in

Ramat Aviv (entrance gate no. 1)

Friends are invited

The Zwillinger and Chemitzki Families

OHR TORAH INSTITUTIONS

records with sadness the passing of

HARRY RISKIN
Mourned by:

Rabbi Shlomo and Vicky Riskin and Family

Myra and Robert Abrahams and Family

Judi and Roy Stem and Family

The funeral will take place today,

Sunday, March 30, 1997 (21 Adar 11)

at 5:30 p.m., leaving from the Rav Tachliti, Efrat,

and continuing to Kfar Etzion Cemetery.

For details call OhrTorafi offices, 02-993-1911

Anti-Defamation League

The Anti-Defamation League mourns

the passing of our dear friend

SHOUL EISENBERG
ShouPs pioneering leadership to open up the world for Israel wM

always be remembered and deeply appreciated by all those wro

love and support Israel.

Abraham H. Foxman
National Director

David H. StrassJer

National Chairman

Harry Wall

Director, Israel

d " y 3 "7 n i u > > nijnnW
THE ISRAEL CORPORATION LTD. M
The board of directors of the

Israel Corporation Ltd.

and the company's employees

mourn the death of

SHOUL N. EISENBERG
chairman of the board,

and share in the grief of managing director

Erwin A. Eisenberg

and in the deep sorrow of the family.

In deep sorrow

we announce the passing of
r

SHOUL N. EISENBERG

The funeral will take place today,

Sunday, March 30, 1997 (21 Adar II 5757)

at 4 p.m. at the Savyon Cemetery. ^

t .

The Bereaved Family

The management and workers of the

Eisenberg Group and Asia House

mourn the death of

SHOUL N. EISENBERG

and share in the profound grief

of the family.

CHEMICALS LTD. A Q”. o>irpD>3

The boards of directors, managemenf

.

and employees
of the Israel Chemicals group

;^
of companies

bow their heads in sorrow at the deathM
the man of action and vision Si

- v-g

SHOUL N. EISENBERf

chairman of the board of Israel Chemicals,,
and share in the family's grief, 'SSSf
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A national unity government
“is not a practical option right
now," Prime Minister Binyamm
Netanyahu, said

:

lasr night, as he
was addressing Likud activists in
Tef Aidv. -• • -;

. He did, however, hot rule out;
the formation of national unity
govemment in the future.

The prime minister told - his* effort
audience that he

:
'had . ihvitrtf^Netan

Labor to Join his government
“several times since the election.
1 told them they could enter the
government on the basis of the
existing coalition guidelines.
Labor was the side that
declined."

Netanyahu refused to answer
questions ' about the Bar-On
Affair but said that he is waiting
for the resoles of the investiga-
tion and that he expects that “at
the end, the press will have a
good deal to answer for."

Despite the fact that the

Knesset begins its spring recess
this week and will be out until

May 19, talk of broadening the
coalition is hot expected to die
out during the coming weeks, but
may even intensify as June 3. the
date Labor is to elect a new
chairman to replace MK Shimon
Peres, gets closer.

The consensus in Labor is that
Penes will make every possible
eff£EL to-gdTTBs^rty into The"
leianyahu government before

then, so that he can enter the cab-
inet as the senior Labor represen-
tative and thereby cement his
leadership. However, all in the
political arena agree that no
move can be made until after the
Bar-On Affair is concluded.
A top Ldbor source said last

night that Peres would not have
gone so far out on a limb in his
risky advocacy of national unity
had he not had some assenting
nod from Netanyahu's direction,

even if it fell far short of a for-

mal invitation.

Eisenberg remembered
Indisputably Israel’s greatest

international business entrepreneur,

Shoul Eisenberg’s career, bom indi-

gent refugee youth in Shanghai to
global business empire, was of leg-

endary proportions and achieve-
ment.

'

, His memories of the Shanghai, to

which he and members of his fami-
ly fled from Europe on the eve of
World War H, could only have been
equivocal; yet his frequent visits to
that, city evoked in him rich and:
warm memories of fee Jewish com-

1

nmnity and synagogues, side try

ride with his pride in the Pflkington

glass factory, of which he was a

founding investor; and in fee numer-
ous other major industri-

al enterprises which he
initialed in that city, as

Shrougbotri China. -

? Qrina was surely

acme ofhis inieroaticraH *

industrial and business

activities.After accumu-
lating entrepreneurial

experience and honing
his business acumen on
a global scale, from
Japan and Korea across

two continents to Latin

America, his timing in

China was historically

impeccable, coinciding

.with China’s transformation, its

opening to the outride world and fee

newDengera.
After 30 years of estrangement in

China-Iriael relations, he initiated

fee China-Israel connection, which

expanded and deepened as fee result

Sfaoul Eizenberg
(David Rubinger)

of his business initiatives through-

out fee 1980s, until diplomatic rela-

tions were established in January
1992.

He brought to China technology in

every field: electric generators and
power plants, chemical production,

aluminum and steel plants, telecom-

munications, and fee conversion of
military to civilian industries on a

vast scale. His activities may well

havemade him fee foremost contrib-
utor to China's economic transfor-

mation and modernization.

Throughout, Shoul Eisenbeig

remained loyal to his roots, establish-

ing his home in Israel as and his busi-

ness headquarters in Aria House, fee

construction of which
was itself a spectacular

business event in Tel

Aviv at fee time. He
* ftjoughr to TSfifci grear.;

wealth and outstanding
1

experience, committing

himselfand his family to

Israel’s future, which
was always his major

concern.

He viewed fee critical

threat to Israel as devel-

oping in the Persian

Gulf, and his sincere

hope was feat his con-

tribution to Israel-China

relations could serve to limit and

allay that threat

Above all, his pride in his family

living in Israel and his grandchil-

dren serving in the IDF character-

ized Shoul Eisenbeig, the man and

tibe Jew. E2LS.

NEWS
in brief

Elderly man killed in multiple crash
A 7S-year-old Ramat Gan man was killed in a chain collision

on Rchov Aluf Sadeh in Givatayim on Friday. Police say his car

crashed into three cars stopped at a traffic light. In other acci-

dents over fee weekend, three people were seriously injured

when a train crashed into a car at a railway crossing in Lod.

Eight people were lightly injured in a collision between two cars

at fee Ashdod-Ashkelon junction. /rim

Meretz rallies to keep mall open on Shabbat
Some 100 Meretz Party activists demonstrated yesterday at

the site of the soon-to-be-opened Ramat Aviv Mall to protest

against fee intentions of owners Africa Israel to close fee

premises on Shabbat Several dozen protesters wore black veils

and carried placards reading: “This is not Teheran
“
“Saturday is

my day oft" and. others.

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid told the rally, “The struggle for

the mall is one point in the greater struggle against religious

coercion. We'll win in Ramat Aviv justas we won at Bar-Ilan

{street] and will win the banle for the Conversion Law."
Jerusalem Post Staff

Three boys hurt by homemade bomb
Three 10-year-old Rosh Pina boys were injured yesterday, one

seriously, when an explosive device they made blew up in their

faces. Police said the bomb - made of 20mm. anti-aircraft shells

and match heads - exploded prematurely when the boys relit- the

fuse after it had gone out The explosion on a local tennis court

panicked residents, many of them Thought it was a terrorist

attack. The seriously injured boy was taken to Sheba Hospital at

Tel Hashomer his two friends were admined to Sieff Hospital

in Safed in satisfactory condition. Police said they had the

names of other boys who collected discarded IDF ordnance. Itim

A policeman helps a worshiper away from the Western Wall on Friday, after Moslem worshipers
began throwing stones at policemen. (APj

Jewish worshipers

evacuated from the Wall
: nyaa wohixelerkter i

Jewish worshipers were evacuated

from in front of fee Western Will for

about 10 minutes on Friday, after

dozens of Arabs threw stones at

policemen guarding the Mugrabi
Gate entrance to die Temple Mount
The incident rook (dace shortly

after 25,000 Arabs attended noon-

time prayer services at Al-Aksa
Mosque.
A half-dozen policemen were hit

by fee rocks, but none was injured.

Wakf guards helped to disperse fee

protesters.

The Jewish worshipers were tern-

porarily evacuated as a safety precau-

tion, but they were never in any dan-

ger, police sakL

Police continue to be on full alert

for Land Day today, but a source

said police were not expecting

much trouble in Jerusalem itself,

though they are concerned about
the demonstrations slated to take

place in other areas.

Last night two passengers on the

No. 25 bus between French Hill and
Neveh Ya’acov were lightly

wounded by broken glass when the

bus was stoned. The bus drivertook
the wounded to a nearby Magen
David Adorn station.

Another No. 25 bus was stoned

last night at its last stop in Neveh
Ya’acov. but no one was hurt.

On the Ma’aleh Adunum road

northeast of Jerusalem, a firebomb

was thrown at a car causing damage

but no injuries.

Police could not confirm reports

that a No. 2 bus that had left fee

Western Wall area was stoned and a
man injured.

On Friday, Palestinian youths
burned tires in Shuafat and Sur
Bahir.

Inhis Friday sermon ar fee Al-Aksa
Mosque, fee Jerusalem mufti sakl

There can be do peace as long as there

is a paa between Israel and the US,
and until Israel ceases its construction

on HarHoma.
The mufti also said that since fee

United Stares twice vetoed recent UN
Securin' Council resolutions con-
demning Israel, there was no print in

senring US envoy Dennis Ross ro fee

region.

TelAvjv one week after the bomber struck
By AlUSON KAPLAN SOMMER

- As they gathered in cafes and

restaurants Friday and yesterday,

Tfe! Aviv residents demonstrated

that it' would take more than

minors of a repeat terrorist attack

to keep them indoors on a sunny

weekend.
While fee city's numerous eat-

ing and drinking establishments

may not have- been as packed

wife revelers as usual, they were

far from empty,.Even those wife

extensive outdoor searing, poten-

• dally vulnerable to attacks like

fee one on the Apropo Cafe, did

riot find themselves devoid of

clientele. .

At Apropo. where three cus-

tomers Tost their lives m the sui-

cide bombing a week earlier, ii

was difficult for. the staff to treat

Friday as a routine workday. Shift

manager Erez Agmon noted that

many of the establishment's regu-

lar customers were missing this

weekend, though other people

came to the cafe especially to

show support.

“Some people told me that they

chose our cafe because they fig-

ured fee terrorists wouldn't hit

the same place two weeks in a

row," he said.

. “One thing has definitely

changed here. Many more people

are looking around, the way they

would on a bus, checking out fee

people around them. A few told

members of fee staff that one per-

son or another looked suspicious,

and asked them to please check

them out." For those who had

decided to sit at Apropo on Friday

afternoon, it was difficult to relax

and enjoy their coffee in peace.

Protesters formed a ring around

the cafe, chanting and carrying

banners condemning terror and
calling for an end to negotiations

wife Arafat and the Palestinian

Authority.

Monitoring the protesters, and
keeping a watchful eye on fee

cafe itself, were numerous police-

men. Throughout fee day, various

local and international journalists

showed up to record fee goings-

on in the cafe a week after the

attack.

And if that wasn't enough to

ensure a circus atmosphere,
someone chose to unload a large

pile of snow in fee middle of

Ben-Gurion Boulevard, just

opposite fee cafe. The snow was a

gift to the people of Tel Aviv from
Moshav Neveh Ativ. which runs

the Ml Hermon ski site.

Delighted neighborhood
youngsters frolicked atop the

frozen hill. Passersby stopped
and smiled, happy to see feat fee

most dangerous weapons being
wielded in fee area this week
were snowballs.

Islamic-

Christian

conference

blasts

Israel

ByLKAPAL—EW-BHUG

ROME - An Islamic-Christian

conference on Jerusalem held at

Rome's Grand Mosque - the

largest in Europe - concluded yes-

terday wife an appeal by delegates

against the “Judaization" of
Jerusalem.

Israeli construction atHar Homa
was the main point of contention

in rite two-day discussions. Khalil

Tufakji, a building expert from the

Society of Arab Studies, said

when fee project is completed,

eastern Jerusalem will be isolated

from the rest of the West Bank.
Hamid Ahmed Riftri, associate

secretary of the Moslem World
Congress, warned that Israel was
losing a golden opportunity for

peace by insisting on changing the

demography ofJerusalem, "claim-
ing the city as its eternal political

and religious capital and intending

to rebuild the Temple on the site of
Al-Aksa Mosque."
The Vatican's Secretary of State

for Foreign Affairs, Monsignor
Jean-Louis Tainan, received the

conference delegates, -who includ-

ed politicians, academics, and reli-

gious leaders from tiro Vatican,

Arab countries and Jerusalem.

Messages of support were read
from a number of Arab leaders,

including the kings of Morocco,
Jordan and Saudi Arabia, Libya’s
Muammar Gaddafi and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat

ONE OF A KIND

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...
But all agree we are

second to none.
Cable T.V. all rooms
Walking distance to the Old

City and city center

Facilities for family

functions

Quiet, family-run hotel

Shabbat elevator/

strictly kosher

1 Your ffrst choice u
3 r.lendelc Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

Tel: 02-5663111

Fax. 972-2-5610964

t
il THE ISRAEL
’) PHILHARMONIC
1 ORCHESTRA

Founded by Bronislaw Hubcrman
Music Director: Zubin Mehta

S-'w./6 A
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Department of Physics’ .

You are cordially invited to a lecture by

Prof. Pierre-Gilles de Gennes
College de France et

EcoIe Sup6rieure de Physique et

Chimie industrielles, Paris

Nobel Laureate in Physics

"Artificial Muscles: Novel Schemes”

on Sunday, March 30, 1 997 at 4.00 p.m.

in Room 210; Pesla Toman Buiiding
.

! BGU Cfiinpus, Beer Sheva

&
Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

The Chaim Herzog Center for

Middle East Studies and

Diplomacy

The Program for

Distinguished Scholars

You are cordially invited to a lecture

by

Joachim Bitterlich

Director-General for Foreign and Security Affairs

at the Federal Chancellory

Program:

Greetings by
'

Prof, Avishay Braverman, BGU President

Lecture by Joachim Bitterlich -

“German Foreign Policy on the Eve of the 21st Century”

on Sunday, March 30, 1997, at 4.00 p.m.

in the Conference Room, Kreitman Building

BGU Campus, Beer- Sheva

LIBI - The Fund for

Strengthening
Israel's Defense

Donation from the Jacobyand
Sons Company

A generous donation of a large quantity

of paint was recently received by the

Libi Fund for the IDF from the Jacoby

and Sons Company.

In the picture: Col. Melr Biayer, Libi Fund commander and Li.

Adi Yazdi present a certificate of merit to Mr. Ya'acov Jacoby,

.

company director.

LIBI, 17 Rehov Ariana, Tel Aviv 61070, Tel. 03-696-8206,

03-697-5183. 03-568-5610; Fax. 03-697-6743

WTANT m\Cl
Kindly pay attention to the changes

l in tie dates of series FAR

Concert program for 303-5.4.97

Mendi Rodim, conductor

Yefim Bronfman, pianist

Programmer.

Maayanc Sinfonietta on Jewish Themes

Stravinsky: The Firebird

Brahms: Piano concerto no. 1

|

San. 30l3, 700 pj. T-A, mart 4 Sena H

Mon. 31 j, 8JU pja. T-A, concert 6 Series ¥

Mendi Rodan9 conductor

Yefim Bronfman,pianist

Programme:

Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet

Shostakovich: Jaa Suite no.1 and no. 2

SbostakaviriuThaiti Trot {"Tea for tva")

Rachmaninov: Piano concerto no. 3

Acninoam Nini

Gil Dor

San Mochiach, conductor

Programme:

Songs by Bach, Bernstein,

Argov, Rogers and Hart

and Achinoani Nini

Rachmaninov. Piano csnnrto no. 3

Sx.il,Hip*M, meat! Chat iDffrai

For tickets please call:

Tel-Aviv: 03-5251502,
Haifa: 04-8664167,

Jerusalem: 02-6240896.
Up-dated information

24 hours a day: Telemesser
03-565225 1, 02-6294493,

04-8303 1 1 2.

Internet: http:/Av\v\v.ipo.eo.:

Performances are held in:

Tel-Aviv. Mann Auditorium.
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Canadian court reveals

Hizbullah network
OTTAWA - The arrest here of a Saudi dissi-

dent allegedly linked to a terrorist bombing in
Saudi Arabia that killed 19 US servicemen
threw a spotlight this weekend on what
Canadian authorities call a supportive “infra-
structure" in Canada for Hizbullah.
While it is little remarked upon in Panama

authorities have known for years of fund rais-
ing and other activities that go on here in sup-
port of Moslem radicals and other violent
groups, ami-terrorism experts said. The extent
of the support network remains a matter of dis-
agreement. because few details of these opera-
tions leak out of the Canadian Security
Intelligence Service, or CS1S.
“What is surmised is that in the past Canada

has been used by some of these groups as a safe
house. The premise is that there are no attacks
on Canadians or Canadian assets because it's

valuable (to terrorists) because of its proximity
to the United States. But where's the evidence?
Nobody knows but CSIS," said Janice Stein,
who holds a chair in conflict management at
the University of Toronto.

In a summary of evidence released Friday in
support of government efforts to deport Hani
Abdel Rahim Hussein al-Sayegh, accused of
being a key participant in the June 1996 truck
bombing, Canadian authorities reported that

“Hizbullah has established an infrastructure in

Canada that can assist and support terrorists

seeking a safe haven in North America.
Hizbullah members in Canada receive and
comply with direction from the Hizbullah lead-
ership hierarchy in Lebanon." CSIS
spokesman Gaetan Blais said terrorist support
would include logistic assistance, fund raising,

provision of safe houses and arms, smuggling
people in and out of the United States, and pro-
viding a place for planning attacks abroad. He
declined to elaborate further.

Additional documents released here in die

Sayegh case pxovide few new details on
Hizbullah operations in Canada, but they do
describe Sayegh*s extensive anti-government
activities in Saudi Arabia.

The court records also suggest that immigra-
tion officials were suspicious of Sayegh from
the day of his arrival in Canada last August
His passport was seized at the Ottawa airport

after an immigration officerjudged it a forgery.

Canadian court documents accuse Sayegh of
scouting the bombing site, a military housing
complex, before the attack and of giving the

go-ahead for delivery of the truck bomb by
Hashing his headlights.

Joyce Yedid. Sayegh s Montreal lawyer, said

there is no hard evidence of Sayegh ’s alleged

crimes in the documents released so far, which
include more than 500 pages, mainly copies of
newspaper and magazine articles, on Friday.

"WeTd like to get more information. At this

point, it’s nothing," she said.

The court file identifies Sayegh as a mem-
ber of Saudi Hizbullah and says that the orga-
nization has links with Hizbullah in Lebanon.
The Lebanese organization is closely allied

with Iran.

Proof of Iranian involvement in the bombing
could prompt a retaliatory strike by the United
States, but a senior US official said the admin-
istration still does not have conclusive evi-

dence of that.

Canada’s generous immigration law, particu-

larly toward those- claiming refugee status,

makes it easier for terrorism suspects to move
in and out of this country undetected than in

most other Western nations. A country of 30
million, Canada admits up to 215.000
grants annually.
In recent years, the government has been

embarrassed by revelations that suspected Nazi
collaborators, accused war criminals from
Somalia and Rwanda, and gang members from
the Caribbean made It past immigration author-

ities and in
:
many cases were able to resist

efforts to deport them. (Los Angeles Times)

Suicide cult death details emerge
By SCOTT UNDLAW

SAN DIEGO (AP) - The
Heaven's Gate suicide cult not

only shunned sex. but some males
in the group, including the aging
leader, had been castrated in

apparent pursuit of their ideal of
androgynous immortality, the

medical examiner has revealed.

Dr. Brian Blackboume said cas-

trations' healed incisions indicat-

ed the surgeries were done long

before (he 39 men and women
methodically killed themselves in

the belief that they would take a
spaceship ride in a UFO trailing

• the Hale-Bopp comet.
Also, toxicology results showed

at least two of the victims took a
less than lethal concoction of bar-

biturates and booze, meaning that

they may have been suffocated

with plastic bags placed over
their heads, he said.

The test results were available

on only five of the cult members,
and of those only three had lethal

levels of phenobarbital and alco-

hol in their systems, Blackboume
said.

Officials also released the

names of the 30 dead whose rela-

tives have been notified. Causes
of death have not been officially

determined for any of them.
Blackboume said

But Sheriff s Lt. Jerry

Lipscomb said there was no sus-

picion of anything but suicide.

“Overdose and suffocation, self

inflicted," he said.

“Nothing in this investigation

that would suggest anything
but." The cult members - 2\
women and 1 8 men - apparent!^

sedated themselves in groups!

put bags over their heads ana
died peacefully. Their bodies
were arranged in ritual fashion,

arms at their sides, face and
chest draped in diamond-shaped
purple shrouds.

Cult members had told acquain-

tances that leader Marshall H.
Applewhite, 66. preached celiba-

cy. apparently as a means of
denying the body as a disposable

“container." Both male and
female members affected a uni-

sex look: buzz-cut hair and
shapeless black shirts with

Mandarin collars. People who

bad contact with the members
said they referred to themselves
as monks.

;
“Some of the men have been

castrated. Not all but some,"
Blackboume said.

; In the. bouse, investigators dis-

covered pictures of an idealized,

dome-headed alien that the

group's writings suggest they

believed represents a higher plane

Of existence they could attain

through suicide.

:
Families of all but nine of the

dead have been notified,

Blackboume said.

Nichelle Nichols, an actress

who played Ll Uhura on the orig-

inal Star Trek, disclosed that site

lost her brother. Thomas Nichols,

in the mass suicide.

60 feared dead in Albania capsize
BRINDISI, Italy (AP) -

Rescuers searched yesterday for

survivors of a shipwrecked boat

packed with Albanians seeking to

come to Italy. The vessel collided

with an Italian warship, and at

least four bodies were recovered

But it appeared possible the

death toll could be much higher,

with RAI state radio saying it

could be up to 60.

The Defense Ministry said 34
Albanians were rescued.

Some of the survivors, who
reached this southern port shortly

before dawn, spoke of anywhere
from 70 to 150 people aboard the

capsized Albanian coast guard

patrol boat.

Italian coast guard, navy and

police officials all declined to say

how many people were feared

missing. But they said the search

was continuing in the rough seas,

of the Adriatic.

The Defense Ministry contra-

dicted earlier reports by local offi-

cials that two of die dead were
children, saying there were three

women and a man.

Hopes faded as night wore on

that any others aboard the cap-

sized vessel would survive.

gave estimates between 45 and 70
people, The Defense Ministry

statement said 30 people were on

UN votes for Albania aid
. UNITED NATIONS (AP) - TheSedioiQr Cbanc0 las agnfed';

,

. to send a multinational force to Albania, format feast three months

. toprotect aid deliveries and help the cot®try .deal with toe after-

effects of a nationwide upheaval.

Tbe vote Friday night was 14-0, with China abstaining. The
resolution was rushed through at toe urging of toe Salims, who
insisted members meet Good Friday, designated a UNhoJhlay-

. Italian Ambassador Francesco PaoioFuIci said Albania was

down to only six or seven days offood supplies, “so there’s not

one moment to lose."

The resolution, presented by Italy and requested by the

Albanian government, did not specify the number of troops for

the operation. But Italian diplomats said they expect about2^00
troops in the initial phase; with double- thatnumber once toe sit-

uation Stabilizes..

Officials earlier were unclear

about the total number of passen-

gers. Port and police authorities

the boat's deck.

More than 13,000 people have

reached Italian shores during toe

» » *

^»Ffoftv-eiAteears. om^Shdere* penlfcs have br^^it heave^^
on Iwm to deprritw kids thrtUgnoui the cSifftry. FrontWearly Jjfl

™

weeks of chaos in Albania, many
on rusted hulks packed beyond
capacity.

Italian warships have been
patrolling Albanian waters seek-

ing to discourage the flight of peo-

ple by turning back boats-

The vessel, an Albanian coast

guard patrol boat, went down 45
miles off of the Italian coast

Four hours later, it was unlikely

any survivors would be found,

said Col. Guido Capra of the tax

police in Taranto. The force has
naval units involved in the rescue.

“Because of toe rough seas it

will be very difficult to find

them,” he said. “But we will con-

tinue to search throughout the

night." According to the Defense
Ministry, the Italian navy saw the

vessel at 5:15 p.m. It refused sig-

nals by the warship Zeffiro to stop,

“carrying out various evasive

maneuvers and continuing to head

toward Italy.”

The corvette Sibilia then took

over surveillance and slowly

approached to again try to stop the

boat’s progress. “In the course of

this maneuver, the patrol boat car-

ried out a sharp him to the right,

coming to intersect the path of the

Sibilia," the Defense Ministry said.

•The Italian ship stopped and
threw its motors in reverse, “but it

could not avoid the collision that

caused the overturning of the

Albanian vessel." it said.
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Act of faith

Victor Caparas grimaces yesterday after a nail is driven through his palm in the village of

.Cutufi in the Pampanga province of Manila, the Philippines, during a reenactment ofthe cru-
cifixion ofJesus. Twelve people were nailed np on crosses in Cutud as part ofthe Good Friday
celebrations. lAPt

Police quiz O.J. over items

missing from his home
LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - Sheriff's deputies began

removing about $400,000 worth of art, jewels and
other items from OJ. Simpson’s home this weekend,
only to find the most expensive items missing.

A judge last week ordered Simpson to turn over
the possessions to satisfy pan of a $33.5 million

civil award.

Police said Simpson’s Heisman Trophy, awarded
annually to the best college football player in the

nation, and other valuables were not in Simpson’s
home when they arrived with a moving van.

When asked where the missing articles were, police

said Simpson told them he did not know.

A civil jury in February found Simpson liable for tbe

deaths of his ex-wife, Nicole Brown Simpson, and her

friend Ronald Goldman. It awarded $33J5 million in

damages to toe estate of Brown and Goldman's par-
ents, Fred Goldman and Sharon Rufo. :

Earlier, police said they had permission to remove
possessions from Simpson's posh estate in
Brentwood, including football memorabilia such as
the Heisman Trophy, a Buffalo Bills helmet, four foot-
ball jerseys, and 10 commemorative footballs. • -.Vy-

They were also taking a number of an works m/the-
:

likeness of Simpson, including an Andy Warhol V
silkscreen entitled OJ. Simpson , a metal sculpture of
the former football star and a large photograph. .

However, when they finished going through the .

estate on Friday, the trophy, the Warhol silkscreen and
a number of other items were not there. Also missing -
was a a 1 996 Chevrolet Suburban.
Simpson has a week to produce tbe items. ! !

:

Ciller vows to rein in

Turkish Islamization
‘ANKARA (AP) - Deputy Prime

Minister Tansu Ciller assured the

public Friday that military direc-

tives to keep Turkey secular would
be implemented following signs

that the Islamic wing of the coali-

tion would resist them.
Ciller made her statement after

an unscheduled meeting with

Islamicist Prime Minister

Necmettin Erbakan Friday. The

meeting followed talks earlier
with Gen. Ismail Hakki Karadayi,
chief of military staff.

Tbe National Security Council,
which includes five top generals,
served notice to Erbakan to imple-
ment the directives last month.
They include closing down reli-

gious secondary schools, and
restrictions on radical Islamic pub-
lications and broadcasts.

Jordan
PM slams
Albright’s

‘hard line*

on Iraq
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AMMAN (Reuter) - Jordan’s-Vnew Prime Minister AbduLSalamV:
aJ-Majali has accused US#
Secretary of Slate Madeleine.^
Albnghr of meddling JnMraqtr
affairs by suggesting her country^-^d

c <£y do business with af;
post-Saddam Iraq. - ..

Majali told the internaitioiiUI^v
Arabic newspaper Al-Hayat in-anj

P
u
.

blishcd yesterday!
jhat Albnght s comments- vere*.
hkely to backfire and streagthtas^;

S5S£
n kaqi President, /!Saddam Hussein .

Majali, who took over as :prxm&-:

Ahrfnnr
tW° weeks a«° frorfr-

-

.al-Kabariti ahtf :
enjoys better ties with Baghdad?-*an his predecessor, spoke’justr'.

:

to 5^g Husseir> wastote ; :us Resident BiHClititoif .for talks on the Middle Ease

Aihri^ *?aclin8 *» » speech by-
,!
? which she said

would never te;
dSf m-'

s -UN oil-for-food:-

mn^rhT
,Bht ended after sbf *

Washington coaltf

2s 0gUC wilb^ soonasSaddam were replaced!
; “v

‘

AlkriSS
* "? doubt toe style

' -

Albnght used was hardfine.”; ;i
Ntyab sud. -we in jordaBCOtti ;

:swer it unacceptable for a coun-v.

2lh^r big or small,,to inter^ : .

fere m the internal matters of --

-

another country.”

, wholeheartedly with too
Iraqi people, and it is the peoplewho should choose thrirTeader’*^'
he added.' -
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cancer through the genes
By JUDY SffiQEL-nZIOJWCH

Hebrew Is commonly heard in die
august halls and labs of die US
National Cancer Institute in

ttemesda. Maryland, hi fact, there are
more foreign researchers horn Israel
wan from any other country . except
Japan, says NCI director Dr. Richard
Klausner “It's noLmach of an exagger-
ation to say that nearly every Israeli

.

oncology researcher has been tfirough
the NCt” says Klattsner, who was here
iwently-«>receive the 1997 Rabbi Shai
Shacknaa- Memorial Prize in
Immunology and Cancer Research tram
the - Hebrew

. University-Hadassah
Medical School’s,. Lantenberg Center
for General arid Ttimor Immunology.
T6e_^46ryear-oia physician, who was

bom in Ml Vernon, New York, attend-
ed Sunday school as a child and knows

.
some Hebrew, feels at home m Israel
for another reason as well: hp h**
numerous relatives here, incl
authorAmos Oz (bom Amos Klau
who Is a third cousin. He ha;
brought his family: his psychiatri;
arid their two sons, aged 1 4 and <

The outstanding cancer rese
visits, here quite often, as be is t

representative to the Middle
Cancer Consortium, which aims
mote the mimical and research
against the disease in this part
world. He says he was hono
receive the $5,000 Shacknai
which was established by New

Marchir
By JUDY SgQB.-fTZKOyiCH

This Thursday, Sarting at 130
hundreds of women (ant

some men) mil march from
Jerusalem's Liberty Bell Garden ic

Safia Square. The event is not a
political pretest of the left or right,

nor is it a onion rally demanding
higher wages. They merely want the

public in general, and women in par-

ticular; to be more aware of breast

cancer and to know how to detect it

early - and to call on die medical

establishment to do more towards

this end.

The Fight Against Breast Cancer
Walk-a-thon wffl be sponsored by
Hadassah-Israel with help horn die

Israel Cancer Oigazrizaiion and sev-

eral other women’s health groups,

and held under die patronage of the

Jerusalem Mimicipalty’s Council

fix- the AdvarannenCof^Wnnen. At
die end of the; march, Riki Gal will

entertain in a spedal ^donated per-

formance” with Nna Rabinovitz as

maaer ofeeremanks.
Breast cancer and how to reduce

women's odds :of succumbing to it

hawe become a major issuem the US
over the past decade, hi the early

Nineties, a women’s organization

initiated a campaign, using a pink

ribbon crossed under die neck as a

symbol of. the cause. Since then,

{rink enamd. fans have served as a

reminder; and Hadassah-Israel will

be sepug diem at the march to

increase awareness of the issue and

to help- coyer march organizing

expenses.
'!#
Iliis event won't be a

fundraista;’' says Hadassah-Israel

natkxjalpresident-andpowerhcxise
- Hinda Gross. ‘'There wlQ be enter-

tainment, films, T-shirts and educa-

tional material. Many people have

donated: dieir services, and we can

use all the. hdp we can get,” she

says. •

Israel is for behind die US when it

comes to breast-cancer awareness,

even though the risk is as high here

(the lifetime ride is one in nine

women) as amongAmerican women
or even higher (as 5% to 10% of

breast cancers are inherited by die

BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene, which is

rieiatrvdy common among Jewish

womeriofAshkenazi origin).

SenatorFrank Lautenberg in memory of
the rabbi of his Wayne Jewish commu-
nity who died of cancer at the age of 38.

Klaosner studied ai Yale Universiiy

and then received his M.D. at Duke
Medical School; after training at

Massachusetts General Hospital in

interna! medicine, he moved to the

National Institutes of Health (NIH) -

the roof body of 24 different medical
research institutes - and became chief
of the cell biology and metabolism
branch in 19S4. After a decade of inno-
vative research at the National Institute

of Child Health and Human
Development, he was named director of
the NCI, which is the world's most
powerful position in cancer research,
education, prevention and management
today, (hanks to its S2.4 billion annual
budget (a big chunk of the NIH’s yearly
$12 billion in federal funds) and its

army of 3*00° re«*or^h«rs. Since taking

V _
Dr. Richard Klausner

KJausner notes that while AIDS
activists have significant influence on
how medical research funds will be

spent, they support the cause of cancer

research as well. “Many advances in

AIDS care originated in NCI research.

We spend S250 million annually in

AIDS research, and nearly a third of all

AIDS patients will develop some kind

of cancer related to their disease.

Therefore, research on one disease does

not come at the expense of the other.”

Cancer, he says, is really an inappro-
priate term. “It should be cancers, in the

plural. Each type of cancer affecting

each tissue or organ is a different dis-

ease: in fact, breast cancer in one

woman, for example, can turn out very
differently than in another woman, even
if it was diagnosed at the same stage.”

Cancers can be defined as “misbehav-
ior” by the cell. The cause can be bered-

-"YironmentaJ.
yas pleased a few months

announcement that the

few cancer cases in the US
:d - for the first time in

were a number of rea-

ls the decline in smoking
of the population, com-
:rcent three decades ago.

[addictive as cocaine and
>r the development of
cancers. Lowering the

lone cuts the incidence of
prion, we have unproved

of cancer, at a stage

fr to. treat, and little by lit-

tle. we are offering better treatment.”

However, Klausner adds, “in the next

few' years we will see a fundamental

change, in which treatment of a certain

type of cancer will be appropriate to the

disease itself. This will be similar to

treating specific infectious with antibi-

otics meant specifically for the bacteria

involved." This will be advanced by the

Cancer Genome Analysis Project, an

offshoot of the Human Genome Project

analyzing all human genes.

The cancer gene project, to be carried

out at the cost of some S20 million

annually over the next three to five

years, will map and identify all genes

involved in cancers. Announced by the

NCI two months ago, the project will

look at every cancer gene and its nor-

mal counterpart and examine the differ-

ence between the altered and non-
aitered gene. “We will ask people

around the world to contribute to a gov-

ernment data base. Whatever is discov-

ered will be released freely via the

Internet, which has greatly contributed

in recent years to the immediate dis-

semination of scientific data. After iso-

lating single cancer cells and mapping
all its genes, we’ll be able to arrange

them on a glass slide or even on silicon

chips - which will be DNA chips, rather

than the electronic chips found in a

computer.”

Klausner, a very open, enthusiastic

researcher who knows how to explain

science to general audiences in lay-

man’s terms, notes: “For 100 years.

we’ve been diagnosing cancers by look-

ing under the microscope. From now
on, we’ll be doing so by analyzing a

patient’s genes. And instead of trial-

and-error treatment, we’ll be able to

better suit the therapy to the disease.”

He believes there’s a bright future for

scientific research in the US. “Our bud-

get has actually been increased during

the past wo years by 13 percent, and

the US Congress hopes to double our

budget m five years. There is no talk of

privatizing the NCI. even though most

public hospitals are going that way. No
one else can stop cancer. The govern-

ment must .take the lead and direct the

private partners involved in research.”

Regarding the sheep-cloning achieve-

ment at a private lab in Scotland that

excited and shook the world a few

weeks ago, Klausner says he is well

familiar with Dr. Ian WilmuL who
beaded ihe cloning team. “Ironically,

Ian was ai the NIH five months ago,

before anyone knew about his success

at cloning Dolly. We were afraid that

nobody would come to the lecture, so

we allocated a small room and be had a

small audience. When he came here

after publication of the news, we gave

him the largest auditorium in the place,

with 1,000 seats, and broadcast it to six

overflow rooms," Klausner relates.

Coning research, being so linked to

genes, will undoubtedly have implica-

tions in cancer research as well,

because it involves the turning on and

off of certain genes.
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minimal procedure.

But then, seven years later, ah

entirely different cancer was discov-

ered in the same breast (it had not

metastasized from the initial tumor),

and she decided to have a mastecto-

my, including die removal of lymph

glands. Then cancer was discovered

in the other breast too, and she had

lost both of her breasts, wearing

Hadassak-Isael organized a

breast-cancer awareness day at the

Prime Minister's Office a while ago.

’People in the office warned us that

many staffers were unlikely to want

to hear about it and undergo an

examination.And indeed, there were

few present when Dr. Thmar Peretz

ofHadassah’s Sharetx Institute began

her talk. But soon, those who were

iiii«
Battling against bacteria in the kitchen

By POST HEALTH REPORTER

I wipe up in the

kitchen, / wonder

... whether sponges and

tBshdoihsj which are usually wetf

are breedfa groundsfor bactma.

One can’t use disposablepapertow-

els every time. Are njUm-bris&ed

brushes saferfor washing dishes?

Is it.safe to wipe a table with u.

sponge overand over? Should they

be put-in the microwavefrom time

to time? Is there an atanuafve?

RS^Netanya.

Dr. Shoshtma WeSssmah. microbi-

ologist and director of Haifa’s

InstituteforFoodMicrobiology, and

Consumer Goods, comnientsi

You arc absolutely right. Sponges

.

and dishcloths caa.be foil ofbaerc-

ria, and (he risk is especially[high if.

they, come into contact with raw

meat, ffrii or poultry, which ate like-

ly to have salmonella.

Whai I doat bora* arid what I rec*

ornmend, is to wash them aftereach

use with hot water and detergent.

Once a week or two, pour "some

chlorine bleach (economica) on

them- in the- auk and .let it be

absorbed; then wash them out thor-

oughly. There is no problem ofthem

bong poisonous if-yon follow- this

routine. Dishwashing detergent is

.

not antiseptfcvbut itdoesn't let bac-

teria drove. Replace sponges and

dishcloths as often,as you can. Tire

risk of twrwtial infections is the

highest for babies, the elderly and

people with weak immune systems.

I find it inconvenient and uncom-

fortable to use nylon-bristled brush-

es to clean dishes, but they can be

affected by bacteria as wefl. I don’t

recommend potting sponges in' the

microwave: although 80-degree-

Centigrade heat will kiH them, I*m

not sure whether the heat will pene-

trate inside as wefl.

lam a 50-year-old religious

woman andgoinginto menopause.

Vm reluctant to take hormone

cause periodic Ueefing

requiresme to continuegoingto the

ritual bath once a month. I hdard

there is a new type of HRT dmg,

KUgestL that ddms not to cause

bleeding. Is this true? How does it

avoidit?BS^/emsalait.

Dr. Rahel Adatto-Levy, deputy ,

director-general of Shaare 2edek

Hospital and a senior gynecologist

there, answers:

One doesn’t have to have periodic

bleeding from hormone-replacement

been available for several years, pre-

vents bleeding' in meriopaosaln

women by including progesterone

and estrogen foataretakeninadif-

feient order from conventional HRT
pills. But any gynecologist who is

asted to prevent bleeding can pre-

scribe ordinary HRT pills and

change foe order in which they’re

taken, which will solve foe problem.

Perhaps not aD gynecologists are

aware of this issue among religious

..women; butwe who take care of this

community are well aware of the

.fect tfaat some of them who are good

(Andre Brurmann)

candidates fix* HRT refuse to take it

because it can cause bleeding, espe-

dally duringfoe firstyearortwo that

it's taken. After that, it’s more like

spotting than a regular period, but

that toorequiresthem to go to tirerit-

ual bath even though they are no

longer fertile.

Some women, however, prefer foe

bleeding, because psychologically

they feel younger by continuing to

have a period.

Cesareans constitute 15 percent of all deliveries in IsraeL

HEALTH SCAN

(Elinhu Hanttii

Too many cesareans

IHN UJUgmCiSs

“Men want their women to be

healthy and they care.”

As for Hadassah-Israel, foe next

campaign the voluntary organization

will launch is one to reduce smok-

ing, especially in tire workplace. And
since smoking causes many types of

cancers, and even has a link to breast

cancer; there is nothing more natural

for this health-oriented organization.

By POST HEALTH RgORTER

The number of cesarean sec-

tions can be cut nearly in half

without endangering mothers
or their babies, according to Dr.

Haim Yaffe, director of obstetrics at

Jerusalem’s Bikur Hotim Hospital-

In recent years, cesareans constitute

as many as 15 percent of all deliver-

ies in the country, even though many
of them are not required for medical

reasons.

Establishing a dialogue with preg-

nant women and giving (hem per-

sonal attention is enough to increase

the number of vaginal births at the

expense of tire abdominal opera-

tions. Delivering a baby by cesarean

increases foe chances that foe

woman's next pregnancy ends with

another cesarean delivery, Yaffe

says.

In 1995/6 at Bikur Holim. of 507
women who had a cesarean, 453
were offered tire choice of a VBAC
(vaginal* birth after cesarean). Of
these, 90 percent had a regular deliv-

ery. Of 66 women who had had two
cesareans in the past, 49 had the

surgsry for a third delivery, and 13

had a vaginal delivery.

Due to the hospital's special effort,

only 8.4 percent of tire women in tire

hospital's obstetrics department had
a cesarean delivery - a .little more
than half the average rate nationally.

When patients are properly chosen, a

vaginal birth after a previous cesare-

an delivery reduces complications in

the mother, speeds recovery and

reduces hospital costs, Yaffe insists.

CLOSING HEARTS HOLES
For the first tune here, Israeli sur-

geons have used a speedy new tech-

nique developed in North Carolina

to repair one of the most difficult

congenital defects possible in an

infant’s heart The patient, a six-

month old girl bom to a Jerusalem

couple, had a defect called “a com-
plete atrial-ventrical canal, a ventri-

cal septal defect, an atrial septal

defect andacommon atrial-ventrical

valve:” This, according to Hadassah-

University Hospital caidiofooratfc

surgeon Dl Amir Elami, means foal

there was a hole in the wall between

the auricles and the ventricles and
only a angle valve between them
rather than thenormal two.

The technique was first presented

at a.conference of heart surgeons in

California a few weeks ago, and so
for, only 12 babies have undergone
the procedure in foe US. Instead of
using a patch to correct the defect,

foe suigeais dose foe hole directly

while simultaneously dividing foe

joint valve into two, without cutting

or deforming either of them. Elami

says tire operation drastically cut

surgery time down to two-and-a-half

horns and reduced the amount of

time foe baby had to be on a heart-

lung machine, thereby shortening

recovery time. The Em Kerem hos-

pital diagnoses five to 10 such cases

a year, and in tire whole country,

there are about two dozen annually.

HAIR TODAY,
NOT GONE TOMORROW

The drug that treats genetically

caused hair loss and balding in men
and women, whose generic name is

minoxidil, is now available without

a doctor’s prescription. The Health

Ministry decided recently to allow
foe sale of foe solution, Mrnaxhrim
(from tire Trima company), Regaine
(imported from Pharmacia &
Upjohn) and Hairgaioe (manufac-

tured here by Agjs), as over-the-

counter drugs.

Minoxidil is an active ingredient in

a cardiac drag taken in pill form.

Doctors noticed that the medication

caused hair to grow on the heads of
many patients. After it was tested as

a topical solution or gel in a lower
concentration (2 percent) and found
to be safe, it was approved for pre-

scription to men and then later to

women. When used drily, it halts

hair loss in about 80 percent of

patients and causes new growth in

about 40 percent of them; but when
patients stop using it on (heir scrips,

foe new hair eventually drops out.

The cost of foe imported product is

NIS 200 for 60 cubic centimeters,

and about NIS 164 for foe locally

made products. It is not subsidized

by the health funds. The US Food
and Drag Administration deckled a

year ago to allow minoxidil's sale as
an over-the-counter drug.
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Albanian rescue mission

The rapid decision of ihe United Nations
Security Council to approve some form
of European intervention force for

Albania may be a welcome sign that at last

Europe and the UN have learned a lesson From
the Bosnian war. The lesson is that if outsiders
are going to be drawn into a country's internal

collapse anyway, they are better off going in
sooner rather than later.

The proposed multinational force will have
extremely limited aims - as it should do - main-
ly the protection of food aid. It is not yet clear if

it will be empowered to disarm the various gangs
roaming the lawless country, but it certainly will

have enough teeth and determination to defend
itself if attacked. Perhaps the most important role

of the force is a psychological one - not only for

the wretched Albanians but for the European
Union. For Albanians, it demonstrates that

European leaders expressing concern appear to

mean it and will back up the usuallyempty words
with action. However minimal, some action is

always preferable to none, providing the objec-

tives and execution are clear and decisive.

For Europeans, the chance to take action in a

crisis on their doorstep without running off cry-

ing to Washington is a long overdue develop-

ment. The European Union has been compared
to a shiny and elegant Rolls Royce with the

engine of a lawn-mower - the engine being EU
foreign policy. This time the Americans have
promised moral and political backing, but apart

from that, it should be a European solution to

the latest European post-Cold War problem.

Italy deserves most of the praise for getting

the idea of intervening in Albania before the

Security Council but of course cynics will say

altruism is far from the Italian government's

mind- it simply wants the anarchy of its pover-

ty-stricken neighbor .sorted out -before Italy’s

own poor south is overwhelmed by tens of thou-

sands of penniless and semi -educated Albanian
refugees. Be that as it may. good actions, as

long as they are legal, can be bom from less

than idealistic motives, and this 2.500-strong

intervention force is an excellent action.

Albania has been quieter for a couple of
weeks after the turmoil mar followed Ihe col-

lapse of government authority and massive
demonstrations calling for the removal of the

worse than useless president. Sali Berisha, but a

new upsurge of violence over the weekend
demonstrated that the UN decision comes none
too soon. Outlaw gangs are establishing the rule

of banditry across the country despite efforts by
self-appointed rebel town councils to keep some
semblance of order. With the bandits robbing
their neighbors of what few possessions they

still have, the task of getting international aid

quickly and fairly distributed would be well-

nigh impossible without the military protection

provided by the impartial European force.

Any dangers faced by the force are likely to

come from disorganized violence rather than

direct attack. Most of the military’s weapons
have been seized by the people who raided

depots up and down the country but, as Italy’s

UN envoy Paulo Fulci, said “Ifyou feed people

they will be less nervous than on an empty
stomach.” The UN estimates Albania has about

a week of food and medicine left, but getting tire

most basic supplies in should not be a problem.

The real problem remains not in giving

Albanians fish, but fishing rods.

In size and population, Albania is no bigger

than Ireland. But in terms of infrastructure and
development it is like an Ireland stuck in the

early 19th century. Getting it to even look like a

•modem European countiy is going to take a

long haul rather than a quick fix and it is by no
means certain the country or its rulers have the

talent or the stomach for that

Cults of death

The latest mass suicide of misguided
cultists may demonstrate that the task of

predicting or preventing such slaughter

remains well-nigh impossible. It also demon-
strates that the gap between human science and

human understanding appears to be widening at

an alarming rate.

What strikes one about the beliefs of these

otherwise intelligent and well-educated cultists

was their near comic-book naivete. These were

people who, while living at the end of the 20th

century and working as designers of high-tech

web sites for the Internet, believed in a religion

that amounted to “Jesus as Captain Kirk on a

comet” and thought it was worth dying for.

This is what makes the driving force of cultism

so difficult to understand. It is easy to assume

that intelligent people who study ideas and who
work in high technology or advanced sciences

are about as stable members of society as anyone

could find within the limits of human Guilty.

Apparently not People scientific enough to track

the incoming Hale-Bopp comet were yet stupid

enough to believe this perfectly natural, if spec-

tacular, cosmic phenomenon was shepherding in

an alien mother-ship just to pick up 39 New Age
cuckoos from an obscure Californian house.

It is as sad as it was tragic. And unfortunately,

as the end of the Christian second millennium

approaches with traditional Western belief sys-

tems in tatters, it is probably not the last we
shall hear of the suicide cults.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SMOKING IN ISRAEL YEARNING FOR PEACE

Sir, - My daughter and I recent-

ly returned from a most enjoyable

visit to Israel. I was astounded

and appalled however, by the

amount of cigarette smoking that

we saw.

I was dismayed that many of the

cigarette brands that we saw were
supplied by American companies.
This is sad because cigarettes are

as deadly as cocaine; the ill effects

just take a longer time to manifest

themselves. Although the US has
declared war on cocaine produc-
ers, prohibiting its importation and
use in this country, it condones
and encourages the use of tobacco

products abroad.

The progressive debilitating

effects of tobacco use affect not
only the lungs, but the entire res-

piratory system. Tobacco toxins

damage the heart and blood ves-

sels. The morbidity and mortali-

ty of tobacco use are unbeliev-

ably devastating. Not only are

the individual users affected -

like alcoholics - but entire fami-

lies.

In April 1996, the American
Medical Association called tobac-

co a “ruinous and enslaving prod-

uct that has brought misery, dis-

ease, anguish and death."

Sir, - 1 have recently arrived from
London for a three-week visit to

Jerusalem. I find it rather disturbing

that my visit comes just when every-

one has entered this never-ending

spiral of violence, thus putting our

dreams of dying to create a common
ground for work and cooperation

through constructive dialogue at the

disposal of politicians.

Our organization, which is the

first Jewish/Chrislian/Moslem stu-

dent organization in the United

Kingdom, was formed last year in

an effort to bridge the gaps between

the followers of the three religions

of the Abrahamjc tradition. Our
members, who come from across

the cultural, social and political

spectrums of their countries, believe

that dialogue between the peoples is

the only way to achieve peace and
stability through proper understand-

ing of one another. As Prince

Hassan bin Talal said: “It is igno-

rance, misunderstanding and fear

which render men apart." Mutual
understanding is especially needed
at this time when, unfortunately, all

parties lack politically competent
leaders, with the possible exception

of one or two across die river.

During my visit, I shall be meet-

ing several Jewish, Christian and
Moslem leaders including

President Ezer Weaman. I sincere-

ly hope that this unnecessary and
dangerous episode of tension will

be the last reminding everyone of

what Rabbi Shimon Bar-Yohai

once said* “Peace is great for all

blessings are contained in it.”

CHANEMM. NUSEIBEH,
President.

Middle East Students’ Union
in the United Kingdom.

Jerusalem.

rrv ENGLISH NEWS

SOLSHAZ.MJ>.
Rockville, Maryland

Sir, - It is commendable that a
business or organization choose to

cut back on overheads, but not
when the result is reduced serveie

to the customer.

Why not put English subtitles on
the regular Hebrew evening news?
We English speakers who need

local news in our native tongue
can read. We want Israel's news in

English, but it is not necessary for

it to be provided by our own team
of English journalists or newsread-

ers. One good translator should cut

costs considerably. ITV would,
benefit from reduced costs, and we
English speakers would be better

off by getting almost one hour of
news, rather than the current 10 or

I S minutes.

JEANYNE WHITMONT SEKEL
j

Mevasseret Zion. u

THE RIGHT TO OBSERVE SHABBAT

Sir, - On behalf of the Masorti

Movement, I wish to express our
strong objection to the threats

made against the Africa-Israel

Company because of the compa-
ny’s decision not to open the

Ramat Aviv Mall on ShabbaL It is

unheard of that, in die Jewish

State, a Jew wishing to observe

Shabbat by keeping his business

closed should be hounded and
threatened with legal action and

boycotts. Were such a thing to be

done in any other country, all

Jewish groups would protest it as

the height of antisemitism and per-

secution of the free exercise of

one's religion. Indeed, throughout
the ages, Jews have fought for the
right to observe Shabbat and have
made great sacrifices, financial

and otherwise, to preserve the
sanctity of ShabbaL The only
decrees made forcing Jews to vio-

late Shabbat were by Antiochus

and later by the Romans. How
ironic that Tel Aviv should now
join this august company.
We in the Masorti Movement

have always fought against reli-

gious coercion, but we are equally

strong in our stand against anti-

religious coercion and we urge all

like-minded groups, such as

Hemdat, the Center for Religious
Pluralism and the Civil Liberties

Association, to stand with Africa-

Israel in its battle to observe
ShabbaL
Jews everywhere, whether they

observe Shabbat or not, should
unite in defending the right of
Jews all over the world and cer-

tainly in the State of Israel to

observe Shabbat according to their

beliefs.That is an elementary right

which must be preserved.

RABBI REUVEN HAMMER
Masorti (Conservative)

Movement
Jerusalem.
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POSTSCRIPTS
AN ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD
honor student who packed a
knife In her lunch box to cut a
piece of chicken was suspended
and arrested on charges of bring-

ing a weapon to school.

‘'Mom was busy, and dad had

gone to work," Charlotte Kirk said,

explaining how . she packed the

smooth-edge knife with her leftover

peas, chicken and apple.

The sixth-grader from Columbia,
South Carolina, said she never
even took the knife out of her lunch

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

box. She asked a teacher if it was
OK to use it and was told “no" and
got a lecture. The teacher then told
the principal, who called the police.
As she was leaving school with

her father, she was arrested. She
was later suspended Charlotte was
ordered to go to Family Court on
the criminal charge later.

Sheila Johnson Chaney, a school
spokeswoman, said tire policy was
enacted to stop violence in the schools.
Ahrady ibis year, 30 students have
been expelled far haring weapons,
three ofthem at Kirk’s school

“It may seem harsh, but it’s for
the greater good of the students
and to protect their interests.
Students should not have to fear
anything ax school except maybe
a bad grade when they do not do
their homework," Chaney said

“Whai if someone had taken it out
at her lunch box and threatened some-
one with itT Chaney asked “Across
the country we’ve seen examples of
well-behaved honour students who

•• • _ ,r j
You never feel lonely in this lady’s shop. She’s a Beijing dealer In
store mannequins whose Chinese customers don’t seem to mind
the distinctly Western look of the window dressings.

WHAT’S A little speeding
between Timecop and a real cop?
Actor Jean-Claude Van Damme
was let off with a warning after he
was pulled over for speeding In
Ponce Inlet, Florida. He was going
S rnph over the 35 mph limit.
“He was very nice and very

pohte," said SgL Lany Roberts,
the forgiving officer. “He was a
utile rattled when I pulled him
over." Roberts insists he wasn’t
star-struck; local police typically
don’t throw the book at drivers
just a bit over the limit.

“I told him it would cost him an
autographed picture,” he said.

thV* d tf®
****** complained

gat Roberts shouldn't have let
Van l^mme off the hook so easi.

i
y- 1?rfk?u,d ™ Wm down,, « win uuwn
to the PoUce Department. I was

(Reuter) very disappointed.”

Top
jobs
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DOV B. LEVY

Ibai American Jews work in.

the US State Departm^
exciting news for

The Washington Post Two recent-

ft

A

major stories highlighted tire,

Jewish background of Penn*?;.
Ross. Martin Indyk. Aarcte;

Miller. Stuart EizensteL and oth-

ers holding important positions®:-,

S
%us is offensive as hell." com-

;

mented the American writer Lany^

Rothsiein. “Twelve Episcopalians.-

or Catholics in all the top jObS' :

would not rate a second thought, :

. let alone a story.” = .V.v
i still, I savored the stones;.

| because it showed the change j
l since { started my US work career /;

in 1 962, when the
.
.State v.

Department’ (and the CIA_ and^
FBI) was virtually closed to Jews.

.

The Washington Post got itright!:

when it said; "(Ross, et al.) have,

,

broken the decades-long Arabist,* :

lock on Middle East policy, arafr
’

punctured the State Department
1

'^:

conventional wisdom that" one A:

cannot be a committed Jewmda
trusted broken”

*

V*
I joined the Anti -Defamation

League as assistant director m A
Michigan. Like many US: Jews/

who chose to work in civil rights,:

I learned that job discrimination -

against Jews was rampant in the _

private sector too.

The ADL had just finished^
study showing that only 231 Jews j ;

were employed in the big three.:'

auto companies, out of ait adzmn;.
1

istrative and technical staff of i

tens of thousands.

The auto company heads, when A
confronted, sang the old refrain:'

Jews don’t want to work in large

organizations with the con-. ';

straints of bureaucratic life; they •:

want to be lawyers, doctors and
’

small businessmen. (Never minidy

that tens of thousands were
school teachers, social workers;

nurses, and worked in large oiga--!

nizations where they bad oppor-
tunity and a reasonably fair,

chance.) - ;

Those US Jews who
refused to take .

exclusion for aii^

answer pavetftfee

way for cithers

Now 35 years later, Jewish

.

names are sprinkled though the

«

auto companies and most corpo-
rate giants, as well as the State

Department
'

HOW andwhy? Following World, ’ -

War II the US enjoyed ah - ; “
unprecedented expansion which -•

has continued, for the most part,

until today. . r . -•
>,

Giant organizations emergedin
almost all sectors: technology,; ...

aerospace, manufacturing, retail- -

mg. The sheer size and bbttojhr . T
line demand for profit pushed -

organizations - some faster.soroe
slower - toward meritopiracy
rather than organized flismmma-

;

tion against Jews. • ••• ' —
' . i;

: -

The incredible pppnl^w-': ;
.’

movement west and south frofli.-"-
the traditional New York and East
Coast habitats ofJews openedjqfr.y
opportunities and made identtifc

cation of Jews by geography less •••••"

likely.
. .

:

y
You had Jews whose'; ;names

were anglicized by innmgrafem .- ,

authorities between 1880 and ; >:
1920, and Jews who thoughi it A
prudent to change or shorten their

1

,

1

'ife
names before the 1960s. And fc; -. :.'y.

taring in the intennarriage
1

tiiiir t y:

has produced non-Jews vrith

Jewish names and Jews with nan--

.

Jewish names, “What’s;, in.; a' .' / r

name?” has became a game .drat:

Jew-halers can no longer win. .'

V:V-.
’

Artterica has had a setiator-presr y.
idential candidate .

’= ' named -Y;

Goldwater, and secretaries of;y_y.
defense named Werriberg^ 'aiid y;-:

one Cohen. None were V
Indeed, less than 40 out 6£5GO :y
Kissingers in. the U$ are JewsT^ v£y 1 -

On the other hand, no: :
;

would Single out' Frqtty -yrrinfcfr ;
-

"

from Boston, Jenny: .fouitfo ;
•.

North Carolina, or MKriiadHatroy
,

from Iowa as Jewiri^AWinch is
5

-
;
-

what they are.
' .y

'

.

; 'y:£
A^Not to be discounted- *be^ ; •

efforts of the
- AK^

:

,

/£iSaiiCTnt
:

”;,
"

Jewish Committee
; . and otter.v •

Jewish organizations.— along with--*,

the NAACP, Urban T i»agiif-
l
and .

progressive segmentsoftbe -

Oyristian churchesy- who teh-
bied, educated, marched, arid
demonstrated, seeking state and .

federal legislation banning racial
®nd religious discrirninafiba; in '

.

employment. • Vy- y.y.'.y; _.

Pinal ly, individual Jews'^eftsed.^. .
to take exclusion farim/answet:

_

Lhey sought out jobs w&ererJews ..

nadnot trodden. .

eessful, made.it much more likely~r Jewish aspirants vrould

That's how and why .fire State
-

;

P^partmem got to wfrere if risv
today. The US is bet^m^SL^ i

0;c , •. -

& -
it ~

i

I

The writer, is a poUtiadtsdaitst^.>

Y-.>
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ON CAMERA

Photography as art
pawpbmcmbi

significant pan of the work
The Jerusalem Past

Photo Archives is selecting
which photos to file for posterity!
One of the determhUng tests for
keepers" is “Does the photo*

graph read?" In other words* is the
picture the visual counterpart of a
wen-written news story ora dear,
objective record of the event? If
newspaper photo archivists were
photography curators, the “unread-
able" images might look very dif-
ferent, possibly like an.
Art photography and painting

share the same great themes;
naaue, portraits, the node, still life,

and die abstract. The goals arc also
the same: to go beyond feidtful
representation, to capture a height-
ened reality and, perhaps, redefine
an itself.

Just as painters will use any
means or medium at their disposal
to create, photographers too will
reach deeply into their bag of
tricks (lenses,, filters, double nega-
tives, darkroom magic) to pursue
their artistic calling.

From its birth, photography has
been considered an upstart, an
intruder, a threat to art. French poet
Charles Baudelaire denounced
photography as painting's “mortal
enemy."
Early photography, particularly

portraiture and landscapes, slav-

ishly copied the established for-

mality of fine-art painters. Over
the years, a rapprochement devel-
oped m the rivalry between die

older and newer an form. Painter

Eugene Delacroix regretted that

photography had not been invent-

ed earlier and used photographs as
vtmal aids,' as did Turner and later

.
Picasso. The impressionists,

declared photographer Alfred
Stieglitt, "adhere toa style ofcom-
position that is strictly photograph-
ic.'’

Avant-garde artist-photographer
Man Ray said***l photograph what
1 do not wish to paint and paint
wtet I cannot photograph." Pop
artistAndy Warhol created a can of
Campbell's tomato soup and a por*
trait of Marilyn Monroe to look
exactly like photographs.
In fact, contemporary an switch-

es back arid forth between painring
and photography. In the essay
"Photographic Evangels" in her
book On Photography, Susan
Scmtag goes even further
“Painting did not so much turn to

abstraction as adopt the camera’s
eye, becoming telescopic, micro-
scopic. and photoscopic in struc-

ture."

Our inquiry into photographic art

would not have been possible
before a recent visit to Jerusalem's
Mahaneb Yehuda neighborhood. I

was “on assignment" for our newly
formed photo club. The Sabbath
was fast approaching, when an old
bicycle wheel and bedframe sus-

pended from a high porch arrested
my attention.

I framed the picture and released

the shutter several times, all in the

knowledge that the resulting image
would not “read." Throughout the

sJT-''

:

•
- •

Old bicycle wheel suspended from a porch In Jerusalem’s Mahaneb Yehuda neighborhood.
(David Brauner)

HEADS ’N TAILS

Don’t confuse watchdog with guard dog
By ITVORA BEH SHAlfl.

I
have the impression that very

few people have any idea of

the difference between a

watchdog and a guard dog.

i, for instance, have z very

effective canine companion and

die is a watchdog.
What does this mean? It means

that no one. absolutely no one,

whether human or animal, can

approach the place where we
reside without a very definite

response from this small dog.

She weighs just a little bit less

than five kilograms and I seri-

ously doubt if she could win a

battle with a strand of cooked

spaghetti.

But despite this, my dog

ensures that I can never be taken

by surprise by anyone or any-

thing that happens within 30
meters of my home.
This is a watchdog. A real

guard dog is a totally different

matter. A guard dog is required

to actually prevent the entrance

of intruders. This means that it

has to be big enough for the job
and trained to do it.

But keeping a trained guard

dog is a very serious responsibil-

ity. A trained guard dog that can
and will attack with or without a
direct command is the equivalent

of keeping a loaded gun betide

you and not always under your
direct control. .

The real question comes with

the matter of intent, need and

responsibility. Do you really

need a guard dog? Can you take

^book
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responsibility for training it?

Can you be responsible for it 24
hours a day? Remember that a

trained guard dog does not auto-

matically recognize Aunt Ida

who turns up unexpectedly or the

friend your child brings home.
These are serious questions

and they are questions that every

person who contemplates the

presence of a trained guard dog
must answer.

Most people will be well

served by a watchdog, a dog of

any size or breed that faithfully

warns the occupant that there are

unauthorized intruders within a

certain space.

However, if you still prefer to

own a guard dog then you would
be well advised to have good
third-party insurance.

FEATURES

Kibbutz moves up a degree

processing. I hoped that the

abstraction l saw would translate

into a photograph. 1 think it did.

As a result, though 1 hardly con-
sider myself an artist, I've con-
sciously decided to seek out

abstractions in my photography.

"Like language." again quoting
Sontag's essay, “it

\ photography}

is a medium in which works of art

(among other things) are made."
Most of us own and use a cam-

era. The camera is viewed merely
as a conduit between (he eye and
the image. But the same camera
that takes snaps of the children or
holiday souvenirs or wedding
keepsakes can also create works of
art. Henri Cartier-Bresson
observed that “the discovery of
oneself is made concurrently with
the discovery of the world around
us."

A photograph of something
beautiful tor ugly) is not the same
as a beautiful photograph. For the

latter, the creative urges have to

flow through the eye of camera
One has to “will" ‘the picture to

come out. Or as an photographer
Garry Winogrand puts it, “1 photo-

graph to find out what something
will look like photographed."

Taking photographs that ask
questions, rather than photographs
that give answers, involves a cre-

ative “system of visual editing," in

the words of photo historian John
Szarkowski. “Answer pictures" of
die family and holidays belong in

albums; images that question the

beholder belong in frames and on
walls.

T
here was a time, not so many
decades ago, when a univer-

sity degree was considered

suspect on kibbutz. What would the

early pioneers have made, then, of
the university-accredited Arava
Institute for Environmental Studies,

a private teaching and research cen-

ter. which opened its doors on
Kibbutz Keuira last September?

The institute offers a one-year

program in environmental studies.

which brings together ‘Jewish,

Christian and Moslem Middle
Eastern students with their English-

speaking Western counterparts. The
goal is to develop a regional per-

spective on the environmental prob-

lems threatening our comer of the

world, by developing a cadre of

young scientists and poticy-makers
on both sides of the border who can
work together.

Thirty-two students, including

Palestinians, Jordanians and
Egyptians, are attending a wide
range of courses this semester relat-

ed to environmental policy, science

and ethics. The courses focus on an
interdisciplinary approach to envi-

ronmenial issues impacting the

Arava desert and the Red Sea
around Eilat, a half-hour drive south

of Ketura. Some of the issues

already being explored are wildlife

captive breeding and repatriation,

coral preservation, sustainable agri-

culture and desertification. Students

are registered at Tel Aviv
University, and receive TAU tran-

scripts for all course work and
internships completed through (he

institute.

Those are the facts. But they don't

convey the institute’s casual kibbutz

atmosphere, radically different from
the usual university experience.

The institute’s administration is

housed in a trailer. The door is open,

and students and teachers come and
go as they please. Notices are writ-

ten on a blackboard outside, and
may include sign-up for compost
collection, or notice of a kibbutz

harvest, in addition to the expected

class changes or homework addi-

tions. Their computer center is in a
bomb shelter.

Students live in kibbutz bousing,

eat in the communal dining haQ, and
are integrated into the settlement's

daily social life. That has proved an
eye-opener for Palestinian student

Hashem Shahin, a research assistant

in the biology lab at Bethlehem

University.

“When I came here in February, I

thought it would be. a settlement

filled with people carrying guns," he •

says. "1 had no idea what a kibbutz

was. It wasa nice surprise."

Shahin and three other

Palestinians were meant to begin

their studies at Ketura last

September, but their entry permits

were canceled in the aftermath of
die opening of die Western Wall

Tunnel exit in Jerusalem.

“The objective barriers to bring-

ing in Palestinian students are for-

midable, especially from Gaza,"
notes Institute academic director

Alon Tal, a founder and chair of the

Israeli Union for Environmental

Defense, who also teaches environ-

mental law and policy at Tel Aviv

University. “Tbe Foreign Ministry

was very helpful, and we turned to

some top generals we know ”

This semester, die institute's sec-

ond. there are three Palestinian, four

Jordanian and two Egyptian stu-

dents. Thl notes there were a large

number of Jordanian applicants,

although fewer Egyptians. “I take

my hat off to them aJJ,” be remarks.

“These arc people not only con-

cerned about die environment, but

willing to brave die stigma ofstudy-
ing in Israel. They are putting them-

selves at personal and professional

risk when they cross the border."

Shahin’s field work is in microbi-

ology. He is participating in a pro-

ject at the Yotvata research station

chi using treated sewage water for

crop irrigation, testing the water and
produce grown for fecal residue and
other contaminants. He hopes the

results can be used to help

Palestinians farm more effectively.

Hands on learning: Students from Israel, Jordan and Egypt study the desert environment through

Tel Aviv University's program in the Arava. tRom Sofei

At Kibbutz Ketura, Jewish, Christian and Moslem
students from the Middle East are learning how to

protect their corner of the world through a new
environmental studies program. Sue Fishkoff reports

He wiD resume his former position

at Bethlehem University next year-

or sooner, if his student visa isn’t

renewed for the fall semester.

Shahin has become very popular in

his few months on the kibbutz, and
has recently begun offering free

Arabic classes to kibbutz members.
Yan Shao-Qian ordinarily works

as a chemist in tbe development
division of the China Rural

Development Tectmology Center in

his native Beijing. Now he helps

grow desert-resistant plants in the

Institute’s experimental farm, hop-

ing to learn lessons he can take back

to China.

“We know nothing about kibbutz

in China," be says. ‘There are many
new drought- and saline-resistant

plants being developed here, some
of which could do well in China.”

Shao-Qian is on a full-year schol-

arship at Ketura, the result of last

year’s visit to Beijing by kibbutz

member Dr. Elaine Sotowey, a lead-

ing expert in alternative desert agri-

culture, affiliated with the Sde
Boker campus at Ben-Gurion
University of tbe Negev.
Sdowey has been running tbe

kibbutz’s experimental orchard for

more titan a decade. She is growing
180 different plants, six of which
show "great promise" for commer-
cial cultivation, she says. One of
those is tbe pitaya, a 600- to 800-

gram cross between a kiwi and a
melon, which will be on die market

later this summer. Institute students

work with her plants as pan ofclass-
work, as well as through internship

projects.

Although the institute was origi-

nally conceived along tbe lines of

American universities’ “junior year

abroad," for undergraduate credit

only, it’s mined out that many of the

students already have undergraduate

degrees. Ihl says the school is nego-

tiating with institutions ranging

from the American University in

Cairo to Stanford University in

California, trying to develop a mas-

ters' degree program whereby stu-

“When I came
here I thought it

would be a

settlement filled

with people

carrying guns.*1

—Palestinian
student

Hashem Shahlm

dents would spend their first yearon
Ketura, and their second year at the

university that would eventually

issue their masters’ degree.

Practical environmental work is a
big pan oftbe curriculum, Tal notes.

“Thus is not a value-neutral pro-

gram," he states. "It’s a program to

train environmental activists and
policy-makers." Student field pro-

jects have included bird conserva-

tion, recycling, and protection of the

Red Sea.

The work is hands-on, and aimed
at improving quality of life for local

residents, including the kibbutz

community. Students recently start-

ed a composting project at Ketura.

They handle all the logistics, from
collecting garbage door-to-door, to
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A Biography ofVladimir (Ze’ev) Jabotinsky

by Shmuel Katz

This is tbe long-awaited Englidi vosk» of the biogca]iby ofooe of the xzKSt dEamatic

figures of ^)th century Jewish hisewy - Ze’ev Jabc^fy, founder of Revisioirism-

jotHmfist, novelist, poet, sok&o; linguist and outstanding oratot Shmoei Katz has drawn

on archival unpublished and newly framiatud letters, and extensive sources for

this account of the center of Zionist history in the I920*s and beyond. Kaiz himself is

known as an author and newspapercotanmst; he has nsed newly available archival

documentation in this meticulous and comprehensive biography, from Odessa, 1880 to

vtADiftfii ficcv) I&IOTIM 5 RY NewYoik, 194a Previously pnbSshed in Hebrew as JABO. Hardcover, 2 vdl,l8S^p.
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storing and utilizing the finished

product

DESPITE ITS emphasis on practi-

cal ecological work, the institute

does not operate in an ideological

void. Ketura has been involved in

alternative approaches to Judaism

since its founding in 1973, when it

became the first non-Orthodox kib-

butz in the country to build a syna-

gogue.

Friday night and holiday services

are usually led by kibbutz members
- male and female. In 1987, the kib-

butz won a $10,000 Speaker of the

Knesset Prize in recognition of its

pluralist atmosphere; 'it used the

money to create the Keren Kolot

foundation, which runs Jewish
study programs focusing on the

desert.

Not surprisingly, the kibbutz's

openness to Jewish tradition has car-

ried over into the institute's curricu-

lum. Jewish text and traditions relat-

ing to the environment form a key

part of the academic program, par-

ticularly those that stress human
responsibility for protecting the nat-

ural world.

One recent morning. Rabbi
Michael Cohen was leading his

“Judaism and the Environment"
class. Cohen, who is taking a year-

long sabbatical from bis

Reconstructionist congregation in

Manchester, Vermont, was leading

six students through a discussion of
the environmental imperative con-

tained in the first six psalms of the

Kabbalat Shabbai prayer service.

“There is a notion here that a cos-

mic order exists, that God can be
discovered through Nature," he
urges. “It’s not humanity versus

nature, but one interconnected uni-

Ibook-
mi ilirlinl

Guide to the

Golan Heights
by Aviva BapAm and Yisrad Shalem

Renowned travel writer Aviva Bar-Am has

teamed up with guide Yisnei Shalem for this up-

to-date, lull color guide to the Golan and its

environs. Incorporates a unique EngKsh-Hebrew

dictionary ofthe Golan’s flora and fauna, local

legends, and vital information about sites.

Softcover, 152 pp.
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NCAA Final Four: Son
wants no part of father
INDIANAPOLIS CAPj — This

week, of all weeks, the son wants
no pan of the father.

“I'd rather they put nothing
behind my name," Mike Bibby
says.

“Anything but that." It would be
easier to go along with the request
if the footsteps he traces were not
so distinctive. Or so fresh.

A quarter-century ago, Henry
Bibby was the point guard on a

UCLA team that won three
straight national championships.
Last night. Mike was the point
guard on an Arizona team with a
chance to claim its first Look at
film of either one playing and no
matter how much faster the game
has become, you can see the other.

Small wonder the names are fas-

tened once more like an echo: The
qualities they share on a basketball

court - toughness, leadership,
poise, imagination - are nearly as
seamless as the physical resem-
blance.

But Mike is quick to say that's

all they share.

Or are likely to share.

Ever.

“My father." the 18-year-old
freshman has said in more than

one interview, “is not part of my
life." This week, of all weeks,
those few words cut 46-year-old
Henry Bibby deeply.

He finally has the job he so des-

perately wanted. But as his bitter

divorce from Virginia Bibby drags
into a second year, the toll it has

taken on the family 'is all too
apparent.

As basketball coach at Southern
Cal, Henry is guaranteed two
games against Mike and his
Arizona team in Pac-10
Conference play each season. That
is pretty much the level of their
involvement.

NCAAon TV

Final Four
Arizona - North Carolina .

Kentucky - Minnesota
Super Channel, today, } p.m.

(taped;

Final .
- v

Super Channel, Tuesday; 430
am. (five)

AP Coach of the Year
Conducted before

the NCAA tournament

Clem Haskins, NHnnesata 37
Eddie Fogter, South Carolina 22
Roy WUSams, Kansas 10

Ricardo Patton, Colorado 7

Tim Floyd, Iowa State 4
Mike Krzyzewskj.Duke 3
Rick Barnes, damson 2

Ben Braun, California 2
Dave Odom. Wake Forest 2

Rick Pitino, Kentucky 2
' Steve Afford, SW Missouri St 1

Randy Ayers, Ohio State 1

Dick Bennett. Wisconsin 1

Henry Bbby, Southern Ca 1

Steve Lavtn, UCLA 1

Riley WaHace, Hawaii i

Father and son almost never talk

to each other. They have agreed
not to talk about each other during
Final Four weekend.
“I’m happy for Mike," Henry

Bibby said. “Playing in the Final
Four is an experience of a life-

time”
The statement does not go on to

say that it can be the experience of
a lifetime not just for players, but
for their mothers and fathers, too.

Even fathers who knew how the
limelight felt before they had kids.

Who can forget TV cameras cap-
turing the thrills one-time pro stars

Calvin Hill and Doug Collins got
watching sons Grant and Chris,

respectively, propel Duke down
the road toward the Filial Four?
Henry Bibby could have known

that exhilaration - and more.
How many times did those same
TV cameras settle on Georgia
coach Tubby Smith this season,

his face a mixture of pride and
anxiety watching son G.G. trying

to guide the Bulldogs deeper into

the tournament? “It's funny he
wound up playing for me now,"
Smith said, “because I never
coached G.G. at any level antil

college.

“Why? You move your family

around a lot, and the job doesn’t

leave you much time. _. Sure,

G.G. was exposed to basketball.

We had a hoop in the back yard.

But I never tola him, ‘Go out and
shoot 300jump shots,’ or whatev-
er. You encourage him, naturally.

But the love he has for the game,"
Smith added, “he had to come by
that on his own.” That held true
for Mike Bibby.
His father was around the game,

just never around the bouse.
Henry played nine NBA sea-

sons, then briefly in the CBA as a
player-coach, and then be landed a
job as an assistant at Arizona
State. But his coaching career was
barely under way when the school
got into trouble with the NCAA.
Henry lost that job and

embarked on a coaching odyssey
that took him away from borne for

longer and longer stretches. He
worked in the CBA, die USBL,
Puerto Rico, Venezuela - any-
where he could stay near basket-

ball and draw a paycheck. One
day he stopped going home at all.

Back in Phoenix, Virginia
raised the couple's four kids.

When Mike blossomed into one
of the nation's best high school
prospects, everyone assumed it

was the pedigree. Mike didn't

deny it - until early in his junior

year, when he got tired of making
up stories about why bis father

was not there to see him play.

“Ever since then," Virginia said,

“he has said the same thing. I think

it's a relief for him. Until then, we
had always protected Henry. I

think it took a weight off Mike's
shoulders.” Up until then, the son
needed the father. Now the father

needs the son. There is a cruel sort

of justice to that.

For the last 20 years, Henry
Bibby was too busy trying to build

big-tune basketball program to call

home. Now, the kid who could help

him accomplish it won’t even pick

up the phone.

Enjoyable trip
,

Kevin Keegan takes a tumble on the digital sprint track at the launch of the Science and Sport exhibition
nriJ?

Museum. At the exhibit, which opened on Friday, visitors can experience the thrill of Grand Prix racing, tee on

tal fairway and even experience the joy - or devastation - of a penalty shootout through computerized simulators.

Bullets maneuver for last

Eastern Conference playoff spot
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Yankees go for repeat
and
Jor
five

NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Yankees will

receive their World Series rings next week, raise a

new championship banner over their famed ballpark

in the Bronx the next, and put closure to their magi-
cal 1996 season.

Then they’!! try to repeat it.

That will be easier said than done since last year

was unlike any other in the club’s storied history.

There were the remarkable comeback stories of
David Cone, Dwight Gooden and Darryl Strawberry;

the playoff rallies against Texas; the three straight

wins in the ALC5 at Baltimore; and die unlikely win
over Atlanta in the World Series, just to name a few.

All that and manager Joe Torre fulfilling a 30-year

dream by finally getting to a World Series. And doing
so while his older brother, Frank, waited for a heart

transplant

It was truly a storybook season, probably a once-in-

a-lifetime experience. But that won’t make the

Yankees any less a target as defending world champi-
ons.

“People get red in their eyes when they see the pin-

stripes coming," says Torre. “Now that we have a flag

hanging over our heads, they really want us. I’d like

to believe we still have that work ethic and you can’t

assume anything is going to happen. You have to

make it happen." General manager Bob Watson
thinks the Yankees will.

“We’re the team to beat," he said. "If we're healthy.

I’ll take my chances with the Yankees any day. Look
at our pitching.

We're a year older and more experienced. We've
been through a tough season last year." And an equal-

ly tough off-season.

Like every other team, the Yankees underwent

some significant changes this winter. World Series

MVP John Wetieland, who had 43 saves last year as

the team's closer, is now with Texas and starter

Jimmy Key is in Baltimore.

Part-time catcher Jim Leyritz, who hit the game-
tying and Series-saving home run in Game 5 against

the Braves, was traded to California.

Wetteland's departure leaves Mariano Rivera, last

year’s setup man and baseball's most dominant right-

handed pitcher in ‘96, in charge of protecting ninth-

inning leads.

His resume shows he’s suited for the job. The 27-

year-old held right-handed hitters to a .157 average

and struck out 1 30 in 107% innings last season.

“Mo used to be out closer in the eighth inning, now
he’s our closer in the ninth," said Yankees pitching

coach Mel Stottlemyre.

The challenge for the Yankees will be filling

Rivera's shoes, a chore that will be left to Graeme
Lloyd, David Weathers, Mike Stanton, Jeff Nelson

and others to accomplish.

New York’s starling pitching is deep as any team's

in baseball, excluding, of course, the Atlanta Braves,

and the Yankees staff looked strong all spring.

Cone altered his delivery and is coming more over

the top titan in recent years. He's got more pop in his

fastball, and more importantly, he’s entering the sea-

son healthy following the career-threatening scare he
got when doctors found an aneurysm is his right aim
last May.
His dramatic return last September was an emo-

tional lift for the Yankees, who were in a tailspin at

the time. It was also another sign that it was destined

to be special year one for the club. Cone will start the

Yankees’ opener in Seattle on Tuesday.
“He’s the leader of our pitching staff and should get

that privilege Torre said. “Guys look forward to

seeing him and they rally around him.” Fettitte, the

Cy Young nnmenip last year after winning 21 games,

will follow Cone in the rotation with David Wells,

Gooden and Kenny Rogers rounding out the starting

staff.

All five starters have 15-win potential, with Cone
and Pettitie certain to flirt with 20-victory seasons.

“You’re always reluctant to say you’ll win 20
games," Cone said. “But with our offense, I have the

potential to win* lot of games.”New York’s lineup is

stacked, and its bench is baseball's deepest
Tone selected future Hall of Famer Wade Boggs as

his starting third baseman, although steady backup

Charlie Hayes will get plenty of time. Second baseman

Mariano Rivera won’t win any Gold Gloves, but his

340 batting average makes up for his defensive faults.

Luis Sojo can play either second or short and Pat

Kelly, limited to 13 games last year because ofa shoul-

der injury, could stay on as a utility player. Catcher Joe

Girardi was praised by Torre for his handling of the

pitching staff last season, while hitting 394.

Bemie Williams is the best all-around center field-

er in the AL not named Griffey and right fielder Paul

O’Neill has finally recovered from that nagging ham-
string injury. Darryl Strawberry appears to have won
the starting left field job over Tun Raines, who could

be traded.

Torre has the luxury of batting AL rookie of tbe

year Derek Jeter, who hit 314 last season, anywhere
from leadoff to No. 9 and can use either right-handed
hitting Cecil Fielder or the rejuvenated Strawberry as
his designated hitter.

LANDOVER, Md (AP) - Chris
Webber made his fust seven shots

and had 24 points and 10 rebounds
’ as tiie Washington Bullets beat the

outmanned Toronto Raptors 1 13-

86 Friday night fra- their most lop-

sided victory of the season.

Washington opened the game
with a 17-2 run and won for tbe

seventh time in eight games. The
Bullets, who have won three

straight, moved within one game
of eighth-place Cleveland for the

final Eastern Conference playoff

berth.

Juwan Howard added 22 points

and Rod Strickland 17 for the

Bullets (35-35), who reached 300
for the first time since January 31,

when they were 22-22.

Washington, which- has 12
games remaining, is trying to

make the playoffs for the first time

in nine seasons.

Doug Christie scored 17
Damon Stou'damire 14
Toronto, which has lost

straight games.

Pistons 113, Clippers 85
Joe Dumars scored 26 points

and Lindsey Hunter added 25 as

host Detroit broke out of a slump.

The win was just the second in

six games for Detroit, which
gained a game on the New York
Knicks in the fight for the Eastern

Conference’s third playoff posi-

tion. The Clippers lost for the sec-

ond night in a row and the fourth

straight time on tbe road.

Grant Hill added 21 points and

10 rebounds for Detroit, while

Loy Vaught and Brent Barry led

tiie Clippers with 1 4 each.

76ers 113, Celtics 105
Jerry Stackhouse scored 25

points as host Philadelphia kept

Boston winless against Atlantic

Division opponents.

The Celtics fell to 0-21 against

Atlantic foes with three games
remaining in their division. No
NBA team has ever gone an entire

season without beating a division

opponent.
Stackhouse was one of seven

76ers who scored in double fig-

ures. Lucious Harris had a career-

high 19 points; Allen Iverson had

18 points and 10 assists; Derrick

Coleman had 12 points, 14
rebounds and eight assists;

Clarence Weatherspoon scored 17

points; and Mark Davis and Scott

Williams each had 10 points.

Antoine Walker had a career-

high 37 points and 1 3 rebounds for

Boston.
• Nets 92, Knicks 86

Jim Jackson scored 20 of his

season-high 29 points after Patrick

Ewing left with an injury in the

third quarter and New Jersey ral-

lied from 1 1 -point deficit to win at

4

,
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HERO SANDWICH - Philadelphia’s Scott Williams 0) and Derrick
Williams under the baskeL The 76ers won 113-105.

Coleman pressure Boston’s Eric

\

(Remo)

home.
It was the Nets' second victory

over the Knicks in 12 days.

New York dropped 3 games
behind Miami in the Atlantic

Division.

New York was in control until

early in the third quarter when
Ewing pulled tiie tricep muscle in

his left arm after apparently catch-

ing it in the shirt of Nets center

Eric Moncross with New York
ahead 54-45.

Jackson scored 1
1
points the rest

of the quarter to spark a 20-4 spurt

that put the Nets ahead 72-67 after

three quarters.

New York never caught up in the

fourth.

Heat 83, Cavaliers 79
P. J. Brown had 12 first-quarter

points to help host Miami build a
29-point lead, and his free throw
with 1.7 seconds left clinched the

Heat's eighth straight victory.

Alonzo Mourning paced Miami

with 23 points and 12 rebounds,
but he wasn’t around at the end
after being ejected for arguing a
flagrant foul with 1:49 left

The Heat shot just 3-for-l? in
the final period as Cleveland
outscored them 19-9. Chris Mills
scored 23 for Cleveland, and
Vitaly Potapenko added 16,
including 10 in the fourth quarter.

Pacers 116, Hornets 115
Reggie Mfller fueled a fourth-

quarter rally and Fred Hoiberg fin-
ished it with a 3-pointer with 1.6
seconds left, giving Indiana a road
victoiy.

Miller, held under 20 points in

three of Indiana’s previous four
games, attempted 10 3-pointers

Friday's results: New Jersey 92, New York 86; Philadelphia 113, Boston

105; Washington 113. Toronto 86; Detroit 113, LA. Clippers 85; Miami 83,

Cleveland 79; Indiana 116, Charlotte 115; Utah 101, Milwaukee 96; Phoenix

122, Golden State 115 (OT); Portland 115, Vancouver 81; Seattle 92,

Minnesota 81.

Thursday’s results: Chicago 96, Toronto 83; Atlanta 103. LA. Clippers 88;
Houston 107, Cleveland 89; San Antonio*97, Orlando 93; LA. Lakers 102,
Vancouver 98 (OT)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W
53
50
40
35
23
19
13

x-Miami
x-New York
Orlando
Washington
New Jersey
Philadelphia
Boston
Central Division

L
17
21
30
35
47
50
59

and tied his own club record by
making eight

Jazz 101, Bucks 96
Karl Malone scored 31 points,

Jeff Uomacek had 25 and Utah
scored its final 1

1 points from tiie
foul line in a home win.
Greg Ostertag grabbed 18

rebounds and scored all seven of
bis points in the fourth quarter.

Suns 122, Warriors 115 (OT)
Rex Chapman scored seven of

his 1 8 points in overtime fra- host-
Phoenix.

Kevin Johnson had a seasan-
fogb 38 points and 13 assists and
Wesley Person hit seven of
Phoenix’s 10 3-point goals. The
Suns won their fifth in a row.
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3316
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61
49
49
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28
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9
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.400
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x-Houstan 47
Minnesota 34
Dallas 22
Denver ig
San Antonio 18
Vancouver 12
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Barcelona star Ronaldo’s road may lead to Rome
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ROME (Reuter) - Barcelona's world
player of the year, Ronaldo, looks to be
heading to Rome, according to Italian

newspaper reports last Thursday.
The Brazilian, who has already scored

23 goals in the Spanish league this sea-
son, has been given permission to meet
Sergio Cragnotti, the owner of Serie A
club Lazio, the day after Barcelona’s
European Cup Winners' Cup semifinal

against Fiorentina on April 24.

The possible move has been given the

blessing of the Italian media and, it

would appear, Ronaldo’s sponsors.
“Ronaldo-Lazio, another yes," declared

the Corriere delb Sport newspaper in a

front page headline, reporting that his

main sponsor Nike had said it would not

object to him moving to the mid-table
club.
“All roads lead to Lazio..." read a photo

caption.

The headline was “Ronaldo, we're
here."- Tuttosport meanwhile printed a
photo-montage of the player wearing a
Lazio strip next 10 a team line-up show-
ing the Brazilian along with Sampdoria
veteran Roberto Mancini, another player
who has been linked with a move to
Rome.
However, newspapers have also pointed

out that the terms of Lazio’s current
sponsorship deal with Umbro, rivals of
Nike, could scupper any deal.

The speculation has been growing since
Ronaldo declared last Monday that the

“door is open” for him to leave Barcelona
at the end of the season.

“I would like to stay here but I'm a pro-
fessional and I must choose what is best
for me. Circumstances could make me
go, said Ronaldo whose representatives
are pushing Barcelona further improve-
ments to an already lucrative contract
Ronaldo, signed from Dutch side PSV

Eindhoven for a then world-record fee of

fiu r?*^‘OQ “ dose season, said he
felt he had a right to negotiate with other
clubs,

Juventus and Milan, the two wealthiest
clubs in Italy, have reportedly balked at
the cost of bringing Ronaldo to Italy but
Lazio, who last won the Italian leagie in
1974, seem more o.pen to the idea.
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Israel lose to USA by 7 wickets

brad’s Paul Smith (l) fails to cafch CJSA’s fToud Bacchus’s deflection during their International Cricket Council Trophy match in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia yester-
day. Bacchus scored an unbeaten 33 as the USA beat Israel by seven wickets. Scores: Israel 105 all out in 47 overs; I’SA 108/3 in 24.1 overs.
Israel lace Gibraltar today in the final match. <ap>

No. 1-to-be Hingis tops Seles;

Braguera upsets Sampras
England beat Mexico

in soccer friendly

KEY BISCAYNE (AP) —
Martina Hingis needed just 44
minutes to beat Monica Seles 6-2,

6-1 yesterday and win the

women’s title at the Lipton
Championships.

. Hingis kept Seles on the ran and
out of position from the start, win-

ning the opening set in 19 min-
utes. Seles was hurt by six double
faults, and the timing of her
groundstrokes was repeatedly di.s-

rup®ed.by.rtbe variety, qf. Hingis’

shots. .
-. .---

The result had no bearing on this

week ’s computer rankings.

Win or lose, the 16-year-old

Hingis was assured of becoming
the youngest No. 1 player in histo-

ry of the WTA Tour tomorrow.

Steffi Graf, who missed Lipton

with a knee injury, will fall from
fust to second in the rankings.
" Hingis improved to 26-0 this

year. She won her Fifth tournament

tide and to exceed the SI million

mark for the year. Seles was play-

ing in her first tournament this

year since suffering a broken fin-

ger in December,.

Thomas Muster will complete a
comeback when he plays Sergi

Braguera of Spain in the men’s
final today.

Braguera advanced by upsetting

Pete Sampras 5-7, 1-6(1-1), 6-4 m
Friday’s semifinals.

. The top-ranked Sampras, off to

the fastest-start of his career, lost

for only the second time in 22
matches this year.

Thirty minutes after the defeat.

Ire slumped in a chair and stared at

the ceiling.

“On hardcourt, it’s a match I

should win nine times out of 10,”

he said.

Braguera became the first

Spaniard to reach a men’s final in

the Lipton. His opponent, second-

ranked Muster, made it an all-

European final by bailing Jim
Courier 6-3, 6-4.

The pairing ends a streak: USA
men had won the past seven
Lipton titles.

Until this year. Muster had
advanced beyond die third round
at Key Biscayne only once - when
he beat Yannick Noah in the 1 989
semifinals, then missed the final

because of an accident with a
drunken driver that nearly ended
his career.

“This is the justice I’ve been
waiting for, ” said Muster.

Braguera, a two-time French
Open champion ranked 35th. has
never won a title before April,

when the clay-court season
begins. He has never won a tour-

nament in the USA.
“He played pretry aggressive,"

Sampras said. “I’m the one that

should be setting the tone."

WEMBLEY (AP) - Robbie
Fowler's up-and-down week
ended on a high with his first goal

for England yesterday in a 2-0

friendly victory over Mexico.

The Liverpool striker, scorer of

28 goals for his club this season,

received high praise from FIFA
Tuesday for his sportsmanship for

trying to persuade a referee he
hadn't been fouled for a penalty

during a vital league game.
TVvo days later he was fined by-

UEFA for displaying a T-shirt sup-

porting striking dockworkers
while he was playing in a
European Cup Winners Cup
match.

In exhibition play against

Mexico, Fowler marited his sixth

game in international colors by
heading his first goal in the 55th
minute with his team already a
goal ahead at Wembley to give

England a comfortable victory

before some 4-S.00 fans.

Mexico, rival to the USA in try-

ing to gain places in the World
Cup from the CONCACAF area,

fielded its strongest available line-

up, the 11 that started its last qual-

ifying game against Costa Rica.

Teddy Sheringham fired

England ahead from the penalty

spot in the 1 8th minute after good
approach work by Newcastle’s

Robert Lee.

Lee’s pass to Sheringham split

the Mexican ' defense’ and.

although the Spurs striker was
tackled by Ravel Panto, the ball

ran to the supporting Paul face.

The Inter Milan midfielder, cap-

tain of the England team in the

absence of the injured Alan
Shearer and Tony Adams, was
about to shoot when Pardo swept
away his legs and Portuguese ref-

eree Vuor Melo Perreira pointed

to die spot.

Red Wings defeat

slumping Sabres
. DETROIT (AP) - Larry Murphy
scored 3:10 into overtime Friday

night, giving the Detroit Red
Wings a 2-1 win over the slump-

ing Buffalo Sabres.
- Murphy’s winning goal came on

a shot from the right point just

inside- the blue line. It deflected off

goalie Steve Shields* right pad and

went Between his legs, extending

Detroit’s home unbeaten streak to

eight (7-0-1).

Shields stopped 39 shots, but

Buffalo still fell to 1-4 since All-

Star goalie Dominik Hasek suf-

fered a broken rib.

Red Wing goalie Mike Vernon,

who earned his 300th career win

Wednesday in a overtime game

against Colorado, made 21 saves.

Mighty Ducks 4, Blackbawks 3

Mike Leclerc, playing in his

first NHL game, and Paul Kariya

each had a goal and an assist as

visiting Anaheim attempts to

capture a playoff position in the

National Hockey League

.eastern conference
Atlantic Division _ n*w L T PB6F qa
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Western Conference.

JJ. Daigneault and Brian

Bellows also scored for Anaheim,

which is 3-0 against Chicago. The
Ducks have a 75-72 lead in points

over Chicago and moved into

sixth place in the Western

Conference.

Sharks 4, Oilers 3
Owen Nolan and Darren

Turcotie each scored two goals,

leading San lose to a home win.

For San Jose, it was a rare win

over Oilers goaltender Curtis

Joseph, who entered the game
with an 18-2 lifetime record

against the Sharks.

Friday’s results: Detroit 2, Buffalo

1; Anaheim 4, Chicago 3; San Jose

4, Edmonton 3.

Thursday’s results; N.Y. Islanders

6, Boston 3; New Jersey 4, N.Y.

Rangers 0; Hartford 5, Tampa Bay

2; Ottawa 3, Florida 2; St. Louis 2,

Las Angeles 1; Toronto 1, Phoenix I.

Gordie Howe’s comeback
attempt canceled

c

SYRACUSE (Reuter) - The comeback attempt
of hockey icon Gordie Howe at the age of 69 was
put on hold Thursday, the American Hockey
League Syracuse Crunch said.

Howe, who turns 69 tomorrow, bad hoped to

lay for the Crunch Tuesday against the Carolina
onarchs - an outing that would have made the

man they call Mr. Hockey the only professional

ice hockey player to play in six consecutive

decades.
The comeback attempt, however, was put off by

the Crunch due to their current slump.
“Based on everything that has happened with

the **^*rn1 we feel it is best to cancel Gordie’s

attempt to make sports history,” Crunch presi-

dent Howard Ddgon said.

“The fact that the team has won only twice in its

last 18 games putting a once sure playoff position

in jeopardy is the reason we have reached this

decision. Our team’s playoff position will come
down to the last few games of the season.”

Howe said be was “deeply disappointed” about
not being able to play Tuesday. “I will however be
in Syracuse to support the Crunch and help in

anyway 1 can to make this team better. I am still

hoping to fulfill my dream of playing in a sixth

decade at some future date.”

Howe, regarded by many to be the greatest play-

er in the history ofthe sport, retired from theNHL
in 1980 at the age of52.

His career, which spanned an unprecedented 32
seasons, began with the Detroit Red Wings in 1946
and lasted long enough for him to skate with his

sons Mark and Marty as teammates.
Howe is second all-time to Wayne Gretzky with

801 career NHL goals. Combining his years in the
World Hockey Association, Howe has scored 1,071

goals and amassed 2£89 points.

The 1996-97 season commemorates the 50th
anniversary of Howe’s first pro contract in 1946-

47.

“We have been overwhelmed and touched by
the tremendous show ofsupport from fans across

North America who believe Gordie can make a
return to professional hockey at the age of 69,”

said Howe’s wife Colleen.

“It’s not going to happen Tuesday, but we know
that Mr. Hockey will someday have the opportuni-
ty to set a record for playing in six decades if he
continues to be healthy and fit.”
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FRICK ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates

include VAT:
,

Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS

12JB7
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NJS
196.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and. FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words

gfnrmum).each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (9 insertions) - NIS 409.50

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NfS 4095.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS

52050 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 52.65.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 894-50

for 10 words (minimum)! each additional

word -NIS 99.45.

Mew Rates are valid until May 31

1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 pjh on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday .

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday to Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haia.

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN at the dty Cen-

ter - double or large family rooms, pri-

vate bathroom, T.V./tefepnone, quality

furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax; 02-

625-1297.

. JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.

Short and tong term rentals.

Bed and breakfast

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

fat 02-5611745, Fax: 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m„ luxurious, swim-

rrrtnj pool. Tel. 02-537-6777. 02-563-

GERMAN COLONY, URGE, unique 2£
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no

commissions}. tilViROLLi SIAM. Tel.

02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SALES/RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-

house. rent/sale, suitable for couple.

YAEL REALTOR. Mafdan. Tel.
“

6253.

Pair I naL Tel. 03-SK

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

f

iardan. basement, parking, long term,

mmediata. (No commission). DIVIROUJ
SIANLTfcl 02-5612424.

SALES

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
ol. air conditioning, central vacuum,

'eL 050-231-725, 06-S56-3261.

BUSINESS OFFERS

6

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

BARGAINl K1RYAT SHMUEL, near

theater, 3.5, green. 2nd floor. $245,000.

ANGL6 SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-

1161.

Tel Aviv

$50,000 FOR PARTNERSHIP In hottest

business in Tel Aviv, bulldin?

mams on roof-top

03-602-2476, 052-7

f .

Popescu’s four

lifts Romania
Russia, atop World Cup Group

Five, can be overtaken if

Israel win tomorrow
LONDON (AP) - Barcelona

defender Gheorghe Popescu hit

four goals in Romania's S-0 romp
over Liechtenstein bur Portugal

again couldn't hit the target in a 0-

0 tie with Northern Ireland in

World Cup qualifying action yes-

terday.

Scotland didn’t concede a goal

for the 13th game out of 14 when
it clowned Estonia 2-0 to move
points clear atop Group Four.

The Scots now have 1
1

points

from five games and lead Austria

(seven from three) and Sweden
(six from four). Scotland can open

up a seven-point lead by downing
Austria at home on Wednesday.
Romania’s one-sided victory

over soccer minnow Liechtenstein

gave it a maximum 1 2 points from

four games in Group Eight and an

JS-0 goals tally after shutout vic-

tories over Lithuania, Iceland,

Macedonia and now Liechten-

stein, which has a 2-29 goal differ-

ential.

Russia remained unbeaten in

Group Five after a 1-1 tie at

Cyprus, the goals coining within

60 seconds of each other in the

first half.

The Russians lead the stand-

ings with eight points from five

games but can be overtaken

tomorrow by Israel, which is a

point behind and visits last-place

Luxembourg.

Banin still doubtful

for Luxembourg
By OW LEWIS

THE national and under-21

squads arrived in Luxembourg on
Friday afternoon and immediately

began preparations for their

respective qualifying matches
today and tomorrow. The national

squad - which already arrived

without injured central defender

Gadi Braraer who is suffering

from a persistent ankle injury -

may also have to face

Luxembourg in the World Cup
European Group 5 qualifier with-

out captains Tal Banin and Nir

Klinger.

Banin has just recovered from
injury and coach Shlomo Scharf is

worried about his match fitness.

Veteran captain Klinger, who has

been overlooked in favor of

younger players in most of Israel’s

recent matches, is also not a cer-

tainty for the opening lineup,

although Scharf has not yet made
any final decisions about the

squad in general. If neither Banin

or Klinger open, Eli Ohana will

wear the captain's armband.

The under-21 side plays its

Luxembourg counterparts in their

European Championship qualifier

tonight.

It’s Kfar Sava vs. Beersheba
in State Cup last-8

By OW LEWIS

Hapoel Kfar Sava clinched the final State Cup quarterfinal berth yes-

terday after a 2-0 win over Hapoel Tuba in Unn el Fahm.
The quarterfinal draw made on Friday has- made for a potentially

thrilling semifinal doubfeheader which will be held in the National

Stadium. Ramat Gan on May 13.

The quarterfinals, to be held on April 15 will see BetarJerusalem host

Hapoel Beit She'an, Bnei Yehuda are at home to Maccabi Haifa, Kfar
Sava will travel to the Negev to meet Hapoel Beersheba, and Maccabi
will play host to Hapoel in the big Tel Aviv derby.

There is a possible double-header in store, as Bnei Yehuda-Maccabi
Haifa and the Tel Aviv derby is likely to attract a near-full house.

In yesterday’s Second Division 24th-round action, Hapoel Ashkelon con-

tinue to rate with a 2-0 away win over Ness Ziona. With the top spot now
almost assured, the battle for the second promotion spot to the National

League is hotting up with three clubs looking to be the main contenders.

Irani Ashdod are in second place with 45 points, Maccabi Netanya are in

third with 42 and Hakoah Ramat Gan are fourth with 39 points.

SECOND DIVISION: Maccabi Acre 2, Befar Tel Aviv 0; Maccabi KIryat
Gat 1, Irani Ashdod 3; Hapoel Hadera 1, Hakoah Ramat Gan 2; Maccabi
Yavne 1, Hapoel Bat Yam 0; Ness Ziona 0, Hapoel Ashkelon 2; Hapoel
Ramat Gan 0, Hapoel Kiryat Shmona 0; Hapoel Ashdod 1, Maccabi
Netanya 2; Maccabi Jaffa L, Maccabi Kafr Kana 0.

This week’s winning Sportoto line: 2,Ir2^,I,2^CZ,l^C,l,1^2^2.This
week’s winning Toto Plus line: 2,1 2yXjc,2jCljtX7l,l£12. Winning
Tototeko numbers: 7, 10, 16. 17, 18, 21, 25.

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are char
at NIS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per line, Including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus. In English,
daily Sun.-Thur., 11 am. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,
26. 28. For info. caB 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations. Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333.02-6776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvi Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of

Israeff artiste. Virtual Reafffy: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art. HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shlomo Ben-Davkt andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-6 pm Tue.
10 am-IO p.m. Fri. 10 am.-2 pjn.
Meyerhof! Ait Education Center. TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Salah

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, Iriend-

Gest families, best conditions, the agen-

cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaB Htf-

Jma. TeL (03) 965-9937.

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestil

Tbs biggest and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
FB19-0423.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, live-in, for 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv. 5800 + bonus. TeL
03-620-1195, 052-452002.

FOR MCE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
tions. high salary. TeL 03-537-1036.

UNRESTRICTED
ABIE PALOQF - QUALITY CARS:

selling, leasing, i

3, 050-S

SELLING? "INSTANT CASH" BUY-
ING? Bargains, huge inventory, Amerj-
canjite^my. Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493,

Sunday, March 30
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem:
A. 3 Av
e-Dm,
Road. 581-0108; Dar Akfcrwa, Herod’s
Gate. 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125
Ibn GhML 546-2040; Supetpharm
Gfcnel. i Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Gimel,
641-7117. TW 3 a.m. Monday: Pharma
Dal Jabotinsky. 125 Ibn Gviro!. 546-
2040. 1HI midnight: Supetpharm Ramat
Aviv, 40 Ebistein, 641-373Q; London
Ministore Superphamt, 4 Shari
HamBlech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: H^jal Hayarok,

4 Haharoshet, Industrial Zone, 748-

3537.
Netanya: Trufa, 2 Herat 882-8656.

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Nrvpharm, 13 Moshe
Goshen. K«yat Mtfzkfn. 370-0715.
Herzfiya: Cal Pharm, Beit Mericazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Haoafim), Herat
Pituah, 955-8472, 9588407. Open
ajn. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: QaJ Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Mall, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare ZadekGntemal,
orthopedics, obstetrics, ENT): BBtur

Hofim (surgery); Hadassah Em Kerem
(pediatrics, ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecficaj Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tei Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies rial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country. In addition:

Ashdod
-
8551333 Kfar Sava* 9902222

Ashkelon 6551332 Nahariya* 9912333
Beersheba- 6274767 Netanya* 6604444
Beil Shemesh 6523133 Petah Tlcva*

9311111

Dan Region* 5793333 RehovoT 9451333
Elat’ 6332444 Ftehorr 9642333
Hate* 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerosatem* 6523133 Td Aviv* 5460111

Kamtier 9985444 IberiBfl’ 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the riock.

Medical help for tourists fin English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospflal 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

iron - Emotional FirstAid - 1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tet Aviv
546-1111 (chfldren/youth 698-1113),
Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba 6484333,
Netanya 862-5110. Karmid 9888770,
Kfar Sava 7674555, Hadera 634-
6788.

Woo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310. 086580506
(also in Amharic).
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 5234819. 544-9191 (men).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533,
EKat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization

-

Israel Cancer Association support ser-
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Ma'K NIS 2.0007 -
Rising interest rates come

China sets

rules

as surprise to Wall Street

US fourth-quarter

growth slightly

below expectations

against

dumping
BELTING (Reuter) - China yes-

terday published a list of anti-

dumping rules to protect local

companies from unfair foreign
competition.

Chinese economists said the
rules would help domestic compa-
nies. many of them targets of sim-
ilar dumping claims overseas, pro-

tect their share of the domestic
market.

They also said the move
appeared to be aimed at giving a
legal framework to protection

from unfair competition and clari-

fying procedures for its use.

"Many Chinese companies are

unable to compete in the face of
unfair trade practices," economist
Cheng Xiusheng of the State
Council (cabinet) Development
Research Center told Reuters.

"Many other countries have
imposed anti-dumping duties

against Chinese products and
China needs a system to regulate

its own market and protect its

companies," he said.

The rules, published in the offi-

cial People's Daily, give the gov-
ernment the right to determine
whether imported goods are aided

by official subsidies and impose
anti-dumping duties on foreign

goods. Cash guarantees can be
demanded to ensure payment
Prices in the exporting country

or third countries will be used to

determine a fair price for goods in

dispute and set a countervailing

duty.

Tire rules also provide guide-

lines for domestic companies to

file complaints about unfair com-
petition and set a maximum length

of 12 months for an investigation.

Special cases are allowed to take

1 8 months.

The rules also empower the state

to take retaliatory measures
against countries that impose "dis-

criminatory” countervailing duties r

against Chinese goods.
1 ' *"

Beijing’s official media have
said the dumping of foreign goods
on the domestic market had cost

China some 10 billion yuan ($1.2

billion) a year and had caused the

loss of hundreds of thousands of
jobs.

Many domestic manufacturers
were pressuring the government to

lake steps to offset these policies,

newspapers have said.

Other economists said China is

pying to codify the protection of

its industries and bring its trade

policies more in line with interna-

tional practice.

They added that as China seeks

to join the World Trade
Organization it is being forced to

make its polices more transparent.

NEW YORK (AP) — One way or another,
interest rates are going up, and stock prices are
likely to fall. This shouldn't come as a shock to
anyone who follows Wall Street, but for some
reason, a lot of people seem surprised.
No one was taken aback this past week when

the Federal Reserve pushed short-term interest
rates a quarter of a percentage point higher—
actually, a lot of people were probably relieved,
knowing an increase was inevitable.

But Thursday, a lot of jaws fell open and
“sell" buttons were pushed, because it looked
like interest rates would go up again .

What’s really interesting is that many econo-
mists have believed for some time that Fed
Chairman Alan Greenspan, if he follows his
past practice, can be expected to nudge rates

higher several times over the course of the
year.

In 1 994, the Fed under Greenspan’s leader-
ship doubled the federal funds rate, the interest

banks charge one another on overnight loans,

from 3 percent to 6 percent in seven incre-
ments.

Even before the Fed’s move this past week,
Salomon Brothers Inc. economists predicted
that after an initial 25 .basis point increase

(economists’ way of saying .25 percentage
point), "An additional 25-50 basis points may
be tacked on over the next few months." And
as the market fell Thursday, Anthony O’Bryan,

a market analyst at A.G. Edwards and Sons in

St Louis, said, "I'think die consensus is it will

get one or two more rate increases before the
year is over.” So why did theDow Jones indus-
trial average fall 140 points, and the Standard
and Poor’s 500 index drop 16?

“Some folks were living in Never-Never
Land," said David' Shulman, chief market
strategist at Salomon Brothers Inc.

William M. Lefevre, senior market analyst at

Ehrenkrantz King Nussbaum, said the market
was overreacting.

A big sell signal Thursday came when the
yield on the Treasuiy’s 30-year bond crossed
the dreaded 7 percent threshold.

But panicky stock traders might actually see— if they look closer— something positive in

that apparent calamity: Rising market interest

races have the same effect as a Fed increase—
they filter through the rest of the economy and
can have a chilling effect on business activity.

So if rising market rates do the trick, the Fed
doesn’t need to restrict credit further. The bond
market, in a self-fulfilling prophecy of sorts,

will have brought about the outcome it feared.

And stock traders, who fear rising interest rates

will depress earnings and make bonds more
attractive than equities, will have already 9ent

prices down.
So, maybe the worst that could happen is

already happening? But it’s important to

remember that however preoccupied investors

. seem with interest rates, other factors, includ-

ing some that have little to do with the econo-

my. also drive the market.

Edward Nicosia, a market analyst with Piper.

1affray Inc., attributed some of Thursday’s big

losses to “window dressing," the portfolio

adjustments made at the end of each quarter.

And Lefevre noted that in a week or so, the

flood of first-quarter earnings reports will

begin. They most certainly will have an impact
on Wall Street

- "They ought to be pretty good.” Lefevre said,

and predicted that the results wouldn't show a
surge in inflation, the biggest source of interest

rate jitters. So the results may help move stocks
higher again.

Despite falling 140.11 Thursday, (he Dow
average ended the week down only 64.20, at

6,740.59. Thursday’s fall was the blue chips’

eighth-largest

The S and P 500 index fell J 6.62 Thursday to
' 773.88. and had a drop of 10.22 for the week.

The New York Stock Exchange’s composite
index was off7.94 Thursday to 407.43, a decline

of 5-37 for the week. The American Stock
Exchange's composite fell 5.17 Thursday and
1332 for the week, ending at 577.90.

And the Nasdaq composite was down 1937
Thursday and 436 for the week, closing at

1,24931.

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The

US economy expanded a bit less

. briskly in the final quarter last year

than previously thought, the

Commerce Department said on

Friday, but still entered 1997 on a

buoyant note.

In a second and final revision of

gross domestic product for the

three months from October through

December. Commerce said nation-

al output expanded at a 3.8 percent

annual rate during the quarter

instead of 3.9 percent as it estimat-

ed a month ago.

The final revised figure for

fourth-quarter GDP was a tad

below forecasts offered by Wall

Street economists, who had expect-

ed it to be revised up slightly to a

4.0 percent rate of growth instead

of down.
GDP measures the value of ah

goods and services produced by

workers and capital within US bor-

ders.

The amended fourth-quarter

GDP estimate "was more than

accounted for by a downward revi-

sion to consumer spending on ser-

vices. primarily to medical care

services, reflecting new hospital

data for "November," Commerce

25 hurt as Belgian steelworkers clash with police
BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Twenty-

five people were injured, one of
them seriously, when nearly 1,000
workers from the bankrupt Belgian
steel maker Forges de Clabecq
clashed with riot police on Friday

during an impromptu protest

action.

Police said 17 gendarmes and
eight protesters were injured in the

30-minute clash. It was unclear

whether the seriously injured person

was a policeman or a demonstrator
Seven police trucks, two water

cannon and a personnel carrier

were either wrecked ordamaged as

workers driving two bulldozers and
brandishing iron bars tried to block

the E19 motorway to Paris.

Police turned water cannon on
the workers, fired tear gas and
baton-charged them.

The demonstration broke tip after

the clasbes^nd workers returned to

the Clabecq plant seven kilometers'

away. A- new mass meeting is

planned at the factory on Tuesday
morning. “It is not over;" union

organizer Roberto D’Orazio said,

after the clash.

Clabecq workers have staged

sporadic protests since die compa-
ny was declared bankrupt in

January.

On Friday their numbers were
swelled by colleagues from French
carmaker Renault's plant at

Viivoorde, near Brussels.

Renault said last month it would
close the profitable Viivoorde plant

in July, with the loss of 3,100 jobs,

and transfer the work to plants in

France and Spain.

Renault workers from all three

countries have also staged protests

in Belgium and France.

^
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Workers at the Belgian Clabecq mill attack riot police with sticks during a demonstration on the Brussels-Paris highway on Friday, (api

S. Korea arrests Hanbo chairman PM
Continued from Page 1

SEOUL (Reuter) - South Korean prosecu-

tors on Friday arrested the chairman of the

stricken Hanbo Group, whose steelmaking

flagship collapsed in January, a prosecution

official said.

"Mr. Chung Bo-keun was arrested and taken

to the Youngdungpo prison,” he said. Chung
was taken into custody after being questioned

at the prosecutors' office.

Prosecutors have accused Chung of pocket-

ing about 37 billion won ($41 million) from
Hanbo Group foods. Hanbo, with 22 affiliate

firms, is South Korea’s 14th-biggest industrial

conglomerate.

Chung's father. Hanbo founder Chung Tae-
soo. is already standing trial along with nine

other people in connection with the Hanbo
loans scandal that has rocked the nation. He is

in custody at a Seoul prison.

Hanbo Steel defaulted on debt repayments
after racking up $5.8 billion in largely unse-

cured loans.

Prosecutors reopened their probe into the

Hanbo scandal last Friday, after the opposition

attacked an earlier investigation as a white-

wash which failed to bring major players to

justice.

Prosecutors said they would seize the Chung
family's assets to “end the bad practice of the

past when businessmen survived even when
their businesses collapsed." On Thursday, pros-

ecutors said they had so far uncovered family

assets of 344 billion woo, which would be

seized because of evidence the family had

evaded taxes of 432.7 billion won.
"The prosecution will set up a separate team

to track down the Chung family’s hidden

wealth,” another prosecution official said.

Prosecutors have said tbey hoped the latest

steps would help clear suspicions that the gov-

ernment made a secret deal to allow the Chung
family to keep its millions.

Hanbo Steel’s failure revealed a web of cor-

ruption and influence-peddling involving top

bankers and politicians that allowed the com-
pany to secure loans far in excess of its capa-

bility to repay them.
Kun Dae-jung, leader of die main opposition

National Congress for New Politics, on Friday

proposed a meeting with President Kim Young-

sam, who heads the New Korea Party, and
leaders of other parties to discuss economic

problems created by the Hanbo collapse.

"The leaders need to discuss ways to counter

current economic problems." Kim Dae-jung
told a news conference.

"This is the tragedy of a government-con-

trolled financial system,” he said.
'

The meeting would aim to “relieve the public

from anxiety and recover our falling credit

internationally.” Kim Young-sam immediately

responded by agreeing to hold die meeting on
April 1.

"The focus will be on stabilizing the econo-

my,” a presidential aide said. “Prosecutors and
parliament should be left to disclose the truth

of the Hanbo case.” Parliament began a 45-day

special investigation into the Hanbo scandal

last Friday.

On Wednesday, prosecutors questioned two
bankers in connection with the affair.

On trial with Chung Tae-soo are his chief

accountant, a former cabinet minister, three

bank executives, three close aides to President

Kim Young-sam, and an opposition legislator.

Alcatel, Lagardere declare bids in Thomson sale
PARIS (Reuter) - French engi-

neering group Alcatel Alsthom
and conglomerate Lagardere said
on Friday they had declared
intentions to bid in the privatiza-
tion of defense electronics firm
Thomson-CSF.
The separate bids mark a re-

match of last year's dogfight
between the two groups for
Thomson-CSF and the dashing of
government hopes that the
Alcatel and Lagardere chairmen
could come together to consoli-
date the defense industry.

“Lagardere confirms it is a can-
didate," said a spokesman for
Lagardere . Groupe LAGA.,
whose interests span from pub-
lishing to missiles.

A spokesman for engineering
and telecommunications. group
Alcatel Alsthom said: “I can con-

firm that Alcatel Alsthom and

Dassault Industries have filed a

joint candidature for Thomson-

CSF.” Sale terms and conditions,

published on March 12, set 1100

GMT on March 28 as the dead-

line for filing intentions to bid.

The government will declare

within five working days

whether the candidates are

acceptable.
Thomson-CSF makes missiles,

radars, aircraft avionics, training

simulators, and telecomunica-

tions systems. It made a 1 996 net

attributable profit of 745 million

francs ($131.4 million) on sales

of 36.27 billion francs.

Analysts view the Thomson-
CSF sale as a key step in ratio-

nalizing the fragmented French
industry, which is needed to pre-

pare a consolidation in Europe.

The task is made all the more
urgent as US firms merge rapidly

to form defense and civilian'

groupings which dwarf their for-

eign rivals.

France currently has three mis-
sile firms - Lagardere 's Matra,
Aerospatiale, and Thomson-CSF,
three satellite poles - Alcatel,

Aerospatiale, and Matra, two
military communications players
— Thomson-CSF and Alcatel, and
two radar makers — Thomson-
CSF and Dassault Electroniqne.

Thus the government, in its

sale terms and conditions, called

for die biggest possible industri-

al grouping around Thomson-'’

CSF, to cut out duplication in

scarce research and development
funds and boost economies of

scale .

Alcatel chairman Serge

Tchuruk has said he hopes to

agree on defense deals with GEC
and Daimler-Benz AerospaceAG
of Germany if he won the prize.

Meanwhile, British Aerospace
Pic has said it is “standing by to

provide assistance" to a bid from
Lagardere. with which it has die

Matra BAe Dynamics missiles

joint venture.

Firm and final bids must be

made by May 7, which will be
considered by the independent
Privatization Commission in the

light of terms and conditions set

by the government on March 12.

The French government did not

announce on Friday the names of
candidates, a finance ministry

spokeswoman said. “It is tradi-

tional that the government never

announces the filing of candida-

tures," die spokeswoman said.

If we are to proceed with the peace

process, we must find die best meth-

ods to obtain an environment of

calm, otherwise it will be difficult to

do what is necessary Ross was to

brief US President Bill Clinton and

Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright last night of the results of
his talks with Arafat and Netanyahu.
Netanyahu told the cabinet on

Friday that Arafat had consented to

the US demand and promised to

take determined action to stop ter-

rorism and other violence. He also

stated that the four PA-affiiiated

offices operating in eastern

Jerusalem win be closed.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon said the resumption of

talks or any other gestures to the

Palestinians would be taken as a
reward for terrorism.

Mordechai and IDF Chief of
General Staff Amnon Lipkin-

Shahak informed the ministers of
additional “unspecific" warnings of
possible terrorist attacks. They also

reviewed the security forces’

deployment in anticipation of more
riots in the territories.

If it transpires that Arafat is keep-
ing his promises and taking a firm
hand against terrorism, Ross may
return to the region within a few
days to advance the resumption of
negotiations between Israel and the

Palestinians, sources said. It is not
clear whether Ross raised any new
American initiative or ideas to solve

the crisis between Israel and the

Palestinians so that die peace
process can be resumed, or whether
Netanyahu's idea of proceeding
directly to the permanent settlement

was discussed.

A senior US official indicated last

week that the Americans doubt the

chances ofadvancing the permanent
settlement at this point, due to the

breakdown of confidence between
the two sides.

Meanwhile, Ross's visit to

Jerusalem on Friday was considered

a failure by Palestinian sources, who
said it extracted no agreement from
Netanyahu to stop building on Har
Homa, their basic condition for

renewing talks.

Ross met briefly with chief
Palestinian negotiator Saeb Erekat
after meeting with Arafat in Rabat,
but had notiiing to offer the
Palestinians. Erekat accused Israel

of constantly violating the Oslo
agreement by building settlements
and through other activities. "There
will be no talks while settlement
building continues.” he said.

In a press conference on returning
to Gaza from a week of diplomatic
activity in the Moslem world, Arafat
said. "I don't know what happened
between him [Ross] and Mr.
Netanyahu, but Mr Netanyahu's
orders and decisions are escalating
tire situation in the whole area."

In Rabat, Arafat had told the
Jerusalem Committee’s one-day
meeting that the “Judaization of the
city of Jerusalem” is a “dangerous"
threat

The PA cabinet and executive
committee met hist night in Gaza,
after with Information Minister
Yasser Abed Rabbo told reporters
that, "Netanyahu is responsible for
every drop of blood, either of
Palestinians or of Israelis.We see no
end to this crisis, except by revers-
ing all the decisions of Netanyahu
on settlements™ The Palestinian
leadership considers it useless to
have meetings with the Israelis
while the policy of settlements con-
tinues.”

Egyptian President Hosai
Mubarak said in an interview broad-
cast yesterday on Israeli television
that Netanyahu's plan to negotiate a
final settlement with the
Palestinians in six months is unreal-
istic.

"The interim agreement took
years and years,” he told Channel 2.
"I can’t believe that they will beable
to finish in six months.” Mubarak
said die Palestinians cannot embark
on the final statusnegotiations while
Israel continues its Har Homa hous-
ing project for Jews in Jerusalem.

Pakistan
plans more
economic
reforms

ISLAMABAD (Reuter) -

Pakistani Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif’s government said yester-

day it planned more economic

reform packages in coming
months after one on Friday cat

several taxes and duties.

Finance Minister Sartaj Aziz told

a news conference that Sharif

would announce an agricultural

revival package on April 3.

Other programs expected in the

next few months would revamp
and cut back state corporations,

reform banking and capital mar-r

kets-and promote investment^he

said.
- ” ' ’

Aziz said the basic pinpose^Of
the package he unveiled before the

National Assembly (the lower
house of parliament) oh Friday

was to revive the economy,- which
he said had seen a slowdown under
former prime minister Benazir
Bhutto’s government.
Though the package had reduced

tiie rates of import tariffs, personal

and corporate taxes and a general

sales tax, the government expected
revenues would increase, he said.

“On the face of it, we have
reduced the rates of taxes, but we
do not expect much decline in the
revenues as a result because of
three factors— revival ofeconom-
ic activity, reduction in smuggling
[of foreign goods] and less tempta-
tion to evade [taxes]," he said. *

?

“If these three things happen, we
hope the impact on our revenues
will be positive rather than nega-.
live ” The International Monetary.

.

Fund (IMF) welcomed Friday’s
package, which Aziz said would
form the basis of talks with the -

IMF for an enhanced structural .'

adjustment loan. ,"v
"The successful implementation

of the government’s reform mea-
sures accompanying macroeco-
nomic improvements will provide
basis for the adoption of mold-year--
arrangements under the conces-
sional Enhanced Structural
Adjustment Facility (ESAF) and-
Extended Fund Facility (EFF) ” air

IMF statement said. ...

J- :

-

The IMF statement is likely to
have a positive impact' ' on
Pakistani markets, analysts in
Karachi said. .

:

“This is very positive news,’’ -

Anisur Rehman research head at .}

SocGen-Crosby Securities said.
He said the IMF approval of the.:

package was likely to draw foreign -

portfolio investors who had gone
to tiie sidelines after the fond sus- ':

pended a standby loan last week
after Pakistan failed to meet agreed
targets.

“We have an industry- and
export-friendly economic reform*
package, the IMF’s approval and-,
the start of an India-PakistaiT

’’

dialogue,” Rehman said./
Ail,.these developments'combined .

are likely to provide' a- very posi-
tive environment for foreign-'
investors to make their entry." -

Analyst Munir Ladha of AKD
Securities said, a fall the stock
tuariceton Friday should be seen as

'

a “knee-jerk reaction ” -
;He said the index would improve

after investors had had;

a deeper.
look into the reforms.
The finance minister, aid he •

hoped the stock market wodld
rapond positively "paiticufia^y -

afterafewdays.”

SL economists anticipate

taSlSbte’ta another

economy, now in a

year of unbroken

*e last recession in 1 990-91 cjear

ly retained abundant momentum at

the end of last year-
pP/wal

Earlier this week, the Federal

Reserve nudged up short-term

interest rates by a quarter Percent-

age point, concerned that demand

was so strong it risked firing up

potential inflation.

Consumer spending, which fuels

two-thirds of national economic

activity, grew at a $39 billion annu-

al rate in the final quartet That was

revised down from a $39.8b. esti-

mate made a month ago but was far

and away above the third quarter s

$5.9b. rate of increase.

The economy bad softened

slightly in last year’s third quarter,

growing at a 2. 1
percent rate before

speeding up in the fourth quarter to

begin this year at a robust pace.
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Due to the EOstor holiday .
' .

weekend, there arertointama-
honai stock data.

'
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CRITiC’S CHOICE
CUSSiCtt MUSIC
MlOHA^AJZa^ADT

'TV Rabfe. Mwic iaf Dance
Academy in Jerastlero celebrates
its 50th anniversary with a week
of ongoing events by local and
vistmg awsfcians: Today (4:30
p.m.)r at the Wise Auditorium of
the:. Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, there is a marathon
presentedI by orchestras of six
visiting acaikaniesfromabrcffld.

A similarnswa&oG wj* a dif-

ferent program played hy:dSffer*

entvisatmgacadeiniesLakesplace
at the same time and place on
Monday. Yefim Bronfman plays
Brahms’s First Piano Concerto
while Mendi Rodan leads the IPO
in Stravinsky’s Firebird and Anri
Ma’ayanVt SinfcnUetux on Jewish
Themes toniglu (7) and tomorrow

.

night . (8:30) at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv.

POP
~

Helen Kaye
Mendi Rodan conducts Stravinsky and Ma’ayani.

Welsh heart-throb singer Tom
Jones, who has made a big-time comeback m
recent years, wifi be making local beans go
piny-pat with a medley of old favorites and new
numbers from his latest release, which is most-
ly die sound, track from Mars Attacks! Tonight
at the Cinerama in Tel Aviv at 9.

ENGLISH THEATER

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

Helen Kaye

Actor Bob Kingdom is back to present anoth-

er round of his deservedly acclaimed one-man
show, Dylan Thomas Return Journey, about the

great Welsh poet’s life and work, and also

brings his newest piece, the acerbic Truman
Capote Talk Show, about the man whom the

Beautiful People adored even as be cut them
downl Tonight ' it’s Dylan at the Wix
Auditorium, Rehovot, at 8:30.

Tonight’s Documentary Box on Channel 2 at

1 1 :25 takes a look at the growing Israeli phe-
nomenon of pilgrimages to tomb sites in

Galilee. Good for a Righteous Man visits the

grave of Rabbi Yonatan Ben-Uziel in a valley

below Safed which has lately become a popular

pilgrimage rite with mystical qualities, and
meets with various people who arrived there

one misty winter day.

The French Arte Channel (45) is showing two
animated films which use the Japanese origami

technique, tonight at 8:30. The first, Peter and
the Wolf, tells the popular children's musical

story by Prokofiev, and the second accompanies
Saint-Saens’s Carnival of the Aninutls. Each
film took over a year to produce, with only 14

seconds a day being filmed.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
iOn one knee—that’s the
head all over! (7)'5 Given a back.seat (7)

^Repeatedly rings and
cancels (7)

10 Discernment in 24 (7)

11 Grant Iran wanted—it

could be telling (9)

12 i7across placing object in a
church (5)

13 Stuff concerning the
chaplain (5)

15 Seat in bar possibly for the
non-drinker (9)

.17 Figure maybe he’s an
eccentric (9)

19 The name of a little aged
gardener (5)

22 Not fitting in a work-out?

•
15)

23 This security device
features catch (4-5)

25A unit in support is to go in
first (7)

26 Tearing madly about for

someone quite
unappreciative (7)

27 A person ordering storage
furniture (7)

28 Picks cockles (7)

DOWN
1 It's the norm to cut the

vegetable (7)

2 Came to the point (7)

3 Foreign capital in general

has actually increased (5)

4A craft worker with
internal trouble—

a

belligerent man (9)

5 Make a song about the
Left, though shy (5)

6 Many hit back in wise
fashion to express
contempt (9)

7 Hint legbreakshould efidt

cheer- (7)

8The German admits
hankering to be an
excavator (7)

14 Do in the old head calling

for total accuracy! (9)

16 Small exercise can be
damaging (9)

17 Wailed about a politician

being so wrinkled (7)

18 Shellfishneedssaltonly(7)
20 Kindred may make men

rage! (7)

21 Notejournos hold bade (7)
23 The physician presenting a

dog to the monarch (5)

24 There's a greatdeal toview

(5)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: XBasWrer6CMI.BSBnf.
9 Stutter, IS Lebanon. 11 Telle, IS
Bman. 14 Bnqr, 17 Cable, 19
garboor,» Lkum, 23 Baroa. 24

Canny, 28 Sfawezu.

POWtHall,lIarti)w,lAn|oa.
4 Absent, 5 Claster, 8 Vital, 7

Larceny, 1Z Bucolic, 19 Sectary, IS

Soouga 19 flna» IS Bacon, SO
Robin, 21 Banco,

QUICK CROSSWORD

nir—

]

l
I re

.ACROSS

7 Prohibited (6)

8 German songs (6)

10 Nil (7)

11 French capital (5)

12 Possesses (4)

IS Soap (5)

17 Freight (5)

18 Nought (4)

22 Wring (5)

23 Storm (7)

24Ridiculous (0)

25 Tension (6)

DOWN
1 Desert (7)

2 Immediate (7)

3 Danger (5)

4Aigue(7)

5 Decorate (5)

6 Newspapers (5)

9Accumulate (9)

14Meadow (7)

15 Prevalent (7)

16 Foretell (7)

19 Pilfer (5)

20Drunk (5)

21 Vacant (5)

CHANNEL 1

&30 News flash

6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exorcise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONAL
TV

8d)0 Herd and Zftttsm

8:30 Destines

9:00 Geography
lfc2Q Naiura
9:30 Engfch

.

9:45 Programs for

the very young
10:15 Social Soencas
10:45 Arithmetic

11:10 English
f£00 Mathematics in

Daffy Lite

1230 Social Sciences

13:00 In the Heat of

the Night

14tf0 Surprise Train

1430 Kitty Cat and

iSSkabarthe
Elephant
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motonrace
from Mara
15:55 Booty
16:00 Five on the Root
16:25 Byfcer Grove
16*45 Super Ben
16:55 Zap to Basel
16:59 A New Evening
17:34 Zapoy
Improvisation
18:15 News in

English
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amal and
KamaTsStinSo
19:00 News in Arabic
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 With Tom and
Daft
20:00 News
20:45 A Second Look
21:30 Personal Story
22:00 The Cameri
Quintet

2230 Worid Soccer
23:30 News
00:00 A Look at

Btofical Gflgal

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today’s pro-

grams
6:30 Johnny Quest
6^5 This Morning

-

with Gabi Gazit and
RivkaMichaafi

fcOO This Morrang

-

with Rrvfca Michaefi
9-.55Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 LA Law
12:30 Genie and the
Captain
13:00 Hibide
13:30 Open Cards .

14.-00 JustUs
14:30 TcTac
15:00 The HMstones
15:28 Madson
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17.

-00 News maga-
zine wfih RafiReshef
17:30 COck- dating

show hosted by Karin

Oflr and Nir Fndman

18.

-00 Roseanne
1&30 Can’t Hurry
Love
19:00 Crazy Candkj
Camera
19:15 Backwards
20tfO News
20:30 Dudu Topaz
22:00 Raft Reshef
2325 Documentary Box
23£3 A Fistful or

Dynamite (1972) -an
Innocent peasant is

persuaded to take
sides in the Mexican
revolution by an Irish

explosives expert
Wrth Rod Steiger and
James Cobum.
0040 News
0005 A Fistful 0t

Dynamite - continued
200 Recrufls ’91 -
documentary about
the army service of a
up or young Wh-
iles (frafled into

Nahal in November
1991 (40 mins.)

3:10 On the Edge ot

the Shell

JORDAN TV

1500 Holy Koran
15:05 Johnny Quest
15:30 Problem Child

1600 French programs

1700 Global Family
1705 Energy Express
17:50 Our Worid.
Their World
18:15 Cte3f Water,

Big fish

19:00 Reach programs
2000 News headktes
20:35 The Fresh
Prince of Bel Air

21:00 World Echo
21:30 Side Effects -
medical drama
22:10 Tycoons
2300 News in Engish

2305 Hot Shots
00:15 Sisters

MIDDLE EAST7V

11:30 Changed Lives

1200 Lighthouse
1200 Hour of Power
1&3© Centra)

i Worth14001
Finding
15.-00 Ths Is Your Day
1500 John Osteen
16:00 In Touch
1700 Cathedrals
Live at Shadow
Mountain Church
18:10 TT)e Easter
Promise
1900 B#y Graham:
Choices
2000 Newhart
20:30 Rhoda
2100 To be
announced
2300 Ht Street Blues
0000 Lou Grant
1:00 Love
Connection

CABLE
(TV 3 (33)

16:15 The Thirst of

Years
1700 weekly Column
18:10 Amores
1900 News in Arabic
1900 Documentary
in Russian
2000 News
20:46 Tetekessef
21:15 Blah Blah

2200 Auto Classics

2300 The Ray
Bradbury Theatre

i ETY 2 (23)

15.-30 Ai
1600 The

Now
Of

18:36 Possfote World
1700 Zombd
1700 High-Tech

Culture

1800 Cybemews
1800 MecSa Fie
1900 Herzi and
Zionism
1900 Vis 6 Vis
2000ANew Evening
20:30 Destines
2100 StarTrek
DeepSpace9
21:45 The Yoflow
Baloon (1952) -a
small boy who
blames hfcnsefl for

the deafr of his friend

Mora. Directed by J.

Lee Thompson.
2300 Archive Jwe
2300 Jerusalem in Art

FAMILY
CHANNELS)

7:00 Lapidankner (rpt)

7:30 Love Story with
YoesiSiyas
8:00 Dalasjipt)
9:00 One Lee to Live
9*45 The Yowg and
the Restless (rpt)

1000 Days of Our
LHe(rM)
11:15 Angara (ipt)

1200 Bamaby Jones
1205 The Streets of

San Francisco
1305 Duet
1400 Dates
1430 Days ofOtx Lives

1505 The Nenny
1800 Hercules
16^45 Zkxjara
1700 Good Everting
with Guy Pines
18:00 Local
Broadcast

18:30 One Lite to Live

19:15 77)6 Young and
the Restiess
20:00 Suns« Beach
2030 Trivia King

21:15 Friends
21:40 E.R.

2200 Love Story

with Vbssi Siyas

23:00 Friends (rpt)

23:25 SB. (rpt)

00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

1100 AHoidayto
Remember (199S)

-

a dworced woman
retians to her home-
town and finds a 10-

year-oW runaway on
Christinas Eve
13:10 SlghOy
Honorable (1939)-
conwc^tonBerwfth

14:40 Heartaches

(1982) (rpO
15:15 Paparazzi

eausuOf.
Hour (1995)-
romance mystery (tpO

18:45 Susie Q (1995)
—comedy (rpt)

2000 Escape from
Terror The Teresa
Stamper Story (1994)
- a woman is terror-

ized by her drug-
addet husband
21:45 New in the
Cinema
2200 Deertiy Sins
(l995)-apofceman
investigates a series of

murders in aconvent
23:40 Dead i __
(1994) - thriBer L.

a rookie cop who
runs up against cor-

ruption within the
police

1:15 Sunset GriH

SssBaSoat (1993)
- Story of the early

years in the Beaties'

career in Hanburg
(99 mins.)

CHILDREN (6)

600 Cartoons
900 Alice in

Wonderland
9:45 Pink Panther
Show
1005 Clarissa

ExplainsAH
10:45 The Center of

Things
1106Saved by the Bel

11:35 Little University

12:00 Shesh-Tus
1200 Hugo
13:00 Make Be&eve
Closet
13:10 Jki Jfo and the

Panda Patrol

1305 Honey Bee Hutch

14:05 Journey to the
Carter of the Earth

1400 Afice in

Wonderland
1500 The Center of

Tilings

15:15 Pi* Panther
Show
1530 Lois and Cteric

17:00 FamSy Matter
1700 The Center of

Things
'

17:45Twisted Tates
of Fsfix

1800 Hugo
1800 Draamstone
1905 Mr. Bogus
1900 Sassover 007
and a Half

2000 Married with
Chidran
2030 Roseanne •

21M57V 101

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 The Touch
(1971)-EngfisMan-
guagefifoi by Ingmar
Bergman.A kwe
story between an
American-Jewtsh

are^^^sewife.
With EBott Gould.
Max von Sydow and
BbiAnderason
2330 Repentance
(Russian. 1984) -the
rise and fall of an evfl

character who fs a
cross between Hitler

and State in a
Georgian city.

^2 3 4 •••S’
,

g

mo Newsflash Sassover

With Tom 007 and a

tdDaflk Half

2&QG ftlaum newo Sunset
Escape
from Terror

Blue

Beach Married with

Children

WBdemess

Dudu Topaz
The Teresa
Stamper

Biography

vrithOfer

A Second Trivia King Story Roseanne StetatcChe

Look

Friends TV 101

Guevara

Martin

Story EA New in the Luther King

: ; Cinema

The Cameri Ftofl Reahef Deadly Sins- TheTouch

-
'

.
"!

'
fr

Quktte

t

.
i>r*

z&* Worid Love Story
NtfSonal

Soccer with Yossi

’ii: Siyas Geographic

2$S)0

m̂ mm
Friends

m

Explorer

CHAMCL8

800 Open University

- fm Not Stupid;

BemarVeoet
800 Ancient
Warriors: Knights
Templars (rpt)

&30 Portrait of the

W3d, part 4 (rpt)

900Worlds Apart
TheNAe (rpt)

900 Wurzburg
Mozart Festival

1200 Kurt Mastx
conducts
Mendelssohn
12:40 When The
LightsGo Out (rpt)

1300 W3d Wheels (rpO

1405 Avramovich
andOren (rpt)

1500 PR Goes to Wbt
1S0S Ancient
Warriors (rpt)

160ODeScious
Europe: France (rpt)

1800 DeScious
Europe: Norway
1700 Open
University -The G3t
Fantastic Vlforid of

Fim: Archeology;
Earth Revealed
1900 Wings of the

Red Star-new
series surveying the
development of

Soviet flight

2000 Blue
WBdemess: Part 6,

Shark Shocker
2000 Biography vv4h

OferSheWcChs
Guevara- in the ftst of

Channel 96new
Sunday-evening series

ofbioaapNe^Ofer
Shetfi looks at tira Be
ofIheSouthAmerican
revolutionary

2100 Martin Luther

King
2250 National

Geographic Exptorpr:

Who Bu^ the.

Pyramids?
2305 Open
Ureversity-
Management Israeli

music; Evolution

SUPER CHANNEL

700 Travel Xpress
7:30 Inspiration
1000 Executive

Show with Jay Leno

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

800 Hindi shows
900 Great Escape
900 India Business
Wock
1000 Living on the

1000 Star Trek
11:30 HfrxS shows
1600 Amul India Show
1600 Plus Preview
17:00 Hlmfi shows
1900 Star News

Utah Jazz
11:30 Cricket: Indian
Tour of West Indies-

20001 .

2100 India Business
Week
2200 Star News

2300 Midas Touch -
BBC documentary
0000 Classic Am
200 Seaforth

3:00 Nanny and the

Professor

CHANNEL 5

600 Bates in Motion

1600 Bodies in Motion

1500 Dangerous
Games
17:00 Showjumping
17:15 American
Cheerteatfing

18:00 Soccer

-

England vs. Mexico
1905 NCAA

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert

90S Handefc
Concerto Grosso in D
minor op 6/5; Bach:
Concern in C minor
lor 2 pianos and orch

BWV 1060; Mozart
ExsuftaJa Jubilate

motet; Beethoven:
Sonata no 2 in G
minor for cello and

1000 Europe a la Carta

1100 Travel Xpress
1100 Flavors of Italy

1200 SuperShop
1300 NCAA
Basketball Final Four
1800 The

1900 Scan
2000 EuropeA La Carte
2000 Travel Xpress
2100 Time and Again
2200 Inside the PGA
Tour
2300 The Tonight
Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Preffler (rpt)

1:00 Thfidn’ Jazz
100 The Ticket
200 The Tonight

MOVIES

2005 Women's
National League
Basketball
2200 NCAA Basketbal

EUROSPORT

9:30 Snowboard: ISF
Tour, US (rpt)

1000 Soccer World
Op Legends
it=rT^

*

Qualifying

13:00
r

World Short Track
Championship. Japan
15:00 Snooker
Worid Trickshot

Championship.
England
1600 Cycteg: Inter-

national road event,

France
1800 Tractor Puffing

2000 Sportive
Dancing, France
2100 Drag Racing.
Florida

2100 Mighty Man
Contest France
2200 World Cup
QuaBymg Matches
00:30 Tennis: ATP
Tour. US

PRIMESPORTS

600 Cricket InrSan

Tour of West Indtes

700 Asian Sport Show
700 Cricket
AustraSa vs. South
Africa -highlights
8:30 WWF Raw
0:30 NBAGame of
the Week-San
Antonio Spurs vs.

100 World View
100 Style with Elsa
Klensch
2:00 Diplomatic

12:30 Golf: This is License
PGA Tour 200 Earth Matters

1300 Auto: Formula
1 Qualifying rounds.
Brazil

14:00 NCAA Basketbal
Final Four (ipt)

1800 Sport Magazine
18:15 Auto: Grand
PrixShow
18:45 Auto: Formula
1 Quafifying rounds.
Brad
21:00 NBAGame of

the Week [rpt)

23:00 Cricket Indian

Tour of West Indies

00:00 Rugby. World

Cup Sevens highlights

1:00 Waterspons World
2:00 Showjumping
3:00 Sports Irutia

BBC WORLD

News on tlw hour
605 Horizon (rpt)

705 Britan in View (rpt)

805 India Business
Report
900 This Week (r

10:05 Assignment i

1100 Ffcn '97

12:30 The Clothes
Show (rpt)

13:05 Everyman (rpO
14:20 Window on

f&Spandora’sBox
16:05 Breakfast with

Frost
17:30 Hofiday (rpt)

1805 Horizon (rpt)

19:30 Top Geer (rpt)

20:20 On The Record
2100 Window on
Europe (rpt)

22:05 Great Journeys
23:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

,0000 World .

.Business Report
2:10 The Money
Programme

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout
the day
505 Both Sides with

Jesse Jackson
600 Evans and Novak ,

700 Global View /
800 Style with Bsa
Klensch
900 World Sport

'

10:30 Science and
Technology Week
11:30 Computer
Connection
12:30 Showbiz This
Week
13:30 World
BusinessWeek
1400 World Sport
1500 Pro Goll Weekly
16:00 Larry King
Waeiceod
1700 World Sport (rpt) G lor strings o
18:30 NBA this Week Schicksalded

1900 Lata Edition
20:30 Mooeywoek
2100 WorldReport
2300 Best of Insight

00:30 Worid Sport

lubert String quin-

tet in CD956:
Vieuxtemps: Violin

concerto no 5;

Borodin: Symphony
no 3
12:00 Light Classical
- dances and baflet

in operas, by
Pooch ieifi. verrff,

Bororin, Dvorak,
Gounod, Bizet

1300 Artist of the
week-pianist
Waiter Gfeseking.

Bach: The Weii-
jred Ctavfer

; i. Preludes and
Fugues nos 1-15.

BWV 846-86(Vpart 1

1406 Encore -the
Bergen Wind Quintet

15:00 New CDs-
Bloch: Scbekxno
Hebrew Rhapsody
arr for bass clarinet

and orch; Kodaly:

Variations on
Hungarian Ibk song
The Peacock"
1600 Music for

Sunday -Gragoiten
chant: excerpts,from
Easter mass;
Charpentier 3 hyrrets

from Tenebrae; Bad):
St Matthew Passion
19:00 21st Century
Btsembie-tive
broadcast from
Mishkenot
Sha'ananim Music
Center, Jerusalem.
Pascal Rophe, con-
ductor Luisa
Castetiani. mezzo-
soprano; Benny
SiOchin, trombone.
Works by
DaUap'iccoia.

Dusapin. Seroussi

2100 Israel Chamber
Orcfu, condl
EntramonL aototel

Prohnik (alto). Cameri
SJngeracond-Yuval

Ben-Yoezer. Works by
Brahms: Quintet no 2 in

G lor strings op 111;
SteicksadSsd for drolr

and orch op 54;
Rhapsody for aBn, male
choir and arch op 53
2300 Sounds to End
the Day
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Three babies, all about four months old, died early Friday
morning at different places in the country, apparently from
SudderfInfant Death Syndrome (SIDS).
The first incident occurred at about 3 a.nu when a Magen

David Adorn ambulance team was summoned to a home in
Netanya to bring an unconscious infant to Laniado Hospital,
where doctors failed to revive it Three hours later, an MDA
team was called to a home in Rehovot, where it determined the
death of another infant. At the same time, a third infant was
declared dead by another MDA team in Beit She’an.
Autopsies are to be performed on all three babies for a final

determination of the causes of death. Itim

Heizl Rad released

Herzl Rad, who had been sentenced to a three-year prison
term for making contact with Iranian intelligence agents, was
released Friday from Ma’asiyahu Prison after serving two years
of his term.

Despite the nature of his crime, he was asked to sign a state-

ment promising to perform reserve duly if called. Sources in the
Adjutancy Corps, however, said that Rad is not listed in the

rDF's manpower database, and that apparently the statement is a
standard one that is signed by prisoners who are released early

for good behavior.

Upon his release. Rad said only that he was happy to be out of
prison. He refused to comment on his crime, saying *T want to

rest a week, and then maybe 1 will talk/’ Itim

Virginia Commonwealth U. exhibit opens
A new exhibition at the Haifa University Art Gallery features

works by 1 1 faculty members of the painting and printmaking
department of Virginia Commonwealth University in Richmond,
one of the three largest professional arts schools in the United
States. The exhibition, which was opened last night by US cul-

tural attache Dan Screebny and Professor Morris Yarowsky of
Virginia Commonwealth University, is part of a cultural

exchange that includes a Haifa University art exhibition current-

ly touring the US. Angela Levine

Flatto-Sharon paintings go up in flames
A collection of valuable paintings belonging to business-

man Shmuel Flatto-Sharon was destroyed in a fire that broke
out in a storeroom of Tel Aviv’s Mann Auditorium on Friday
night.

The paintings, valued at thousands of dollars, were to be dis-
played in an exhibition organized by Flatto-Sharon, that was
due to open later this week. Firefighters said an intitlal investi-

gation indicated that the blaze was caused by an electrical

short Itim

Matza refuses to raise

hospital rates

Pilgrim actors recreate Jesus’s progression along the Via Dolorosa on Friday. (AP)

Thousands mark Good Friday

By JUDY SIEGEL

Health " Minister Yehosbua
Matza refused on Friday to sign an
order raising hospitalization rates

by 10%. In a letter to Finance

Minister Dan Meridor, Matza said

he was “shocked” to find that the

Treasury's prices committee had
decided to raise rates by that

amount, while at the same time

increasing income of the health

funds (from health taxes) by only

8.82%.
This shortfall would make it

impossible foP insurers to make
ends meet and pay increased costs

of hospitalization, Matza wrote.

The significance of tins gap will

be an increase in the yearly health

services' deficit of NTS 100 mil-

lion-coming on top ofan existing

deficit of nearly NIS 1-5 billion.

Matza said it is impossible for

him to sign an order that would
raise the per-diem and differentia]

prices forhospitalization - which is

justified - while at the same time

not compensating the health funds.

“How do we allow ourself to

take such a step despite our aware-

ness of the serious deficits in die

health funds?” he asked.

Last week, Matza told the

Knesset Finance Committee that

unless die government made up

the shortfall, the health funds

would “collapse after Pessah.”

Thousands of pilgrims from
across the globe, some canying
wooden crosses and others
singing hymns, walked along the
Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem’s Old
City on Good Friday to retrace

the route tradition says Jesus
took to his crucifixion.

Security was intense, and
police with M-16 assault rifles

patrolled the route. One police-

man stopped a Chilean pilgrim
dressed up as a Roman soldier,

complete with a tin foil breast

plate and knee high leather san-

dals. The Israeli policeman
asked to see the tip of the pil-

grim’s spear, which turned out to

be made from plastic.

Despite the heavy security, the

Good Friday procession took
place in a festival atmosphere.

Members of different congre-

gations wore hats in matching
colors to be able to find each
other in the throng. A group of
about 100 pilgrims from Egypt

wore red baseball caps and
chanted Latin hymns, following
a leader who carried a five-foot-

high wooden cross.

“I feel like I’m at a rock con-
cert,” said Jackie Lewis, 20,
from Gainesville, Florida.

The annual procession began
in the northeastern comer of the

Old City, near where the Roman
military headquarters once
stood. Tradition says that this

was where the Roman procura-
tor, Pontius Pilate, tried and sen-

tenced Jesus before sending him
off to crucifixion and forcing
him to carry his own cross.

However, some Bible scholars

say it is more likely the trial and
sentencing took place at Herod’s
Palace at the opposite end of the

Old City, and that the “Route of
Sorrows” began there.

In other words, for hundreds of

years, pilgrims have been going
die wrong way.

“The Via Dolorosa has been

determined by an accident of
history," said Jerome Murphy
O’Connor, a Dominican priest

who recently published an article

on the subject in Bible Review, a

Washington-based magazine.
Murphy O’Connor, whose

study is based in part on work by
other scholars, says the real

route Jesus took went from west
to east, and never touched the

traditional Via Dolorosa.
He said it would make no sense

for Pilate - who was visiting

Jerusalem - to stay at the fortress

rather than the more luxurious

palace of King Herod.
Murphy O’Connor said the tra-

ditional route was pan of a tour

for visiting pilgrims developed

by the Franciscans.

There is little dispute, howev-
er, that Jesus ended bis walk
with the cross at the site marked
today by the Church of the Holy
Sepulcher, built where Jesus is

believed to have been crucified

and buried.

Most pilgrims in the Old City

took the dispute in stride.

?I have traveled a few thou-

sand miles, and if I’m off by a

couple of feet, that’s okay by
me," said Allen Bowers, 60, a

retiree from Royalston,

Massachusetts.

But Barry Essex, 60, of

London, said it was “very hard to

accept that something that is so

traditional and steeped in history

over thousands of years is

wrong.”
Should Christians now follow

a different path? Palestinian

shopkeepers who sell souvenirs

along the Via Dolorosa don’t

think so. And even Murphy
O’Connor suggested it was bet-

ter not to tamper with tradition.

“The fact that thousands of pil-

grims over thousands of years

have prayed here is much more
important than what I think,” be
said. (AP)

Ministry issues new school rules
By AHYEH DEAN COHEM

Spare the rod and spoil die child? Not in

Israel.

According to a new Education Ministry

directive, issued by rainistiy Director-General

Benzion Dell, bad behavior cannot be used as

an excuse to reduce a pupil’s grade, and physi-

cal punishment is definitely not allowed.

In the pan of the directive that deals with

how to handle discipline problems, teachers are

forbidden to use physical punishment, verbal

abuse or to write down reprimands against

pupils. Instead, Dell recommends telling the

pupils what their misbehavior was, and asking

them to explain it.

In the event of ongoing misbehavior or more
serious cases, the school is expected to bring the

matter to the attention of the pupil's parents. The
incidents should be documented, including what
actions were taken to deal with the problem.

The directive leaves the punishment up to the

teacher or homeroom teacher, grade coordina-

tor or principal, depending on its seriousness.

The most serious punishment— suspension
for four days— will be meted out by the prin-

cipal only after consultation with the grade
coordinator, homeroom teacher, teachers and
an adviser.

Pupils who are suspended will be required to

make up all the work they miss.

But there is bad news for flashy dressers

among the nation’s pupils; the directive also

gives schools permission to set standards for
dress, haircuts, make-up, jewelry and even the

type of shoes pupils wear to school. This also
applies to teachers, whose external appearance
“should be in keeping with the educational
institution.” the directive states.
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Winning cards

The winning cards in Friday s

Mifal Hapayis daily Chance draw-

ing were the ace of spades, qu«»

of leans, ace of diamonds and ace

of clubs.

Report: Jewish

in-fighting

holding up
property

return

By Jerusalem Pest Staff

In-fighting among Jewish

groups could slow the return of

Jewish communal property confis-

cated in Poland during World War
n, according ro a report in this

week’s editions of US News. &
World Report.

Polish President Alexander
Kwasniewski had been expected to

sign a bill before Pessah to return to

Jewish control thousands of ceme-
teries. synagogues, schools and
hospitals that belonged to Poland's

pre-war Jewish population ofabout
3 million, US News reported. The
measure had been negotiated

between the Warsaw government
and the World Jewish Restitution

Organization, headed by Edgar
Bronfman. ...

However, US News said, tire

Jewish community of Poland, with
fewer than 5,000 people, is refus-

ing to honor an agreement with the

WJRO. That agreement calls for
the WJRO and the Polish
Federation of Jewish
Congregations to establish a foun-
dation to coordinate the retain of
the property. The Polish
Federation said it is ready to share
the proceeds of the property, but
will not cede control of the foun-
dation to the WJRO.
Across Eastern and Central

Europe, property restitution in the
last five years has been bedeviled
by disputes between governments,
the WJRO and the local Jewish
communities. It has been difficult
to overcome governments' resis-
tance to returning property.
Following on the heels of the
problem of recouping the property -

is the rancorous debate between
'

local and international Jewish
groups over who is the legitimate,
successor” to pre-war Jewish

communities.

Swiss Array
to help guard

Zionism
centennial

ZURICH (Reuter) - The Swiss
Army Wjij ^ called in to back up-
local police guarding an interna--:
tionai gathering of Jewish leaders
rnBasle m August, die govern-
ment said last week.

iT
1̂ agreed to deploy

about 730 soldiers to- help secure
celebrations marking-

100th- anniversary of the First
Zionist Congress.

“It is in Switzerland’s domestic
and foreign interests to make sure
the ceremonies are earned out in a

aIT

?

way " Defense Minister
1

Adolf Ogi told reporters.

ta

K^t Sp^keT is

Wei™ * {°r President
. Ezerweizman, who cancelled his

appearance due- to what officials .
Sa^ ^ere sc^ieduling conflicts.
ugi s Department of Nffiiary

Araurs aid die troops could be.
remforced by up to several hun-
dred additional men -,if- Basle :

authorities request more forces. V-
the troops will Include* an. air

2J^i.
d^achment into pro-

vide helicopters for the police, a
m^ostry spokesman said. -

,

Federal Police chief tfe von
««iOren was quoted\assaying
Middle East tensions xould gjve
nse to threats to the Zionist com- •

memoration. y. r
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